
COMPANY, LIMITED. 

This Company's system of submarine telegraph 
cables is the most direct and quickest means of 
communication from Egypt to Europe, North and 

’ South America, East, ee ath .and West Africa, 
. India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

To-secure Via transmission, telegrams should 
bé marked Via Eastern. 

For ‘latest average time to London, see 
bulletin in this paper. 

STATIONS. IN EGYPT: ‘Alexandria, ‘ 
Suez, Port-~Tewfik, * Port-Said, Suakin. 
Office, Loi.don. 

ORIENT-ROVAL MAIL LINE. 
OUTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. 

M.S. Omrah ill leave. ‘Bues about Jone 14 + 8.M.8, Oroya will leave Sues aboad June 2s 

HOMEWARD toWAPLES, MARSEILI ES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH LONDON, TILBURY. 

8.4.8. Drtena will leave’ Port Said Juned | KM. F. Ormus will leave Port Said , June 2 

* Bectal reduced rates during Summer Scarcn (16th Miy-- 15th September) as follows: 

No. 7,776 | oe 

7 ‘ 

Passage. Waples Marseilics, of tet The summer fares are nett but passengers travel 

Ist Clase £Touo £10.0.0 £14.0.0 | ling at these fates. and returning within 6. months 
dnd “5.00 » ,70.0,- -° 9.0.0: at the winter rate, will obtain an abatement of 20 7 

“Anl* 4.0.0 5.0.0 7.00 +) off the the first and second class winter rate. 

Agenta, Gireo + THOMAS COOK.A Son, Ltd. ; Atezawpkts: K. J, MOSS & Co, 

For all tnfortnation apply, to Win, STAPLEDON a Sone, Pods Sam A Port Tewnk (Svea), 

BIBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS.| 
OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, ctc., and ‘RANGOON, 

38. Cheshire, 7,755 tony will leave Sucz about Jane 5h. 
' HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and. LONDON,, 

8.8 Herefordshire. 7,182 tons, will leave Port Said abont 

51-134 

June 7th. 
SPEOIA REDUCED FARES DURIWG THE SUMMER SEASON. . T2081 

; May 26th—-September 30th inclusive 
Fares from‘Port Said to Marseilles £8.0.0 ; London £12.0.0 ; Colombo £32.10.0; Rangeon £37,100 

' / Fitted with Refmgerators, Electris Light, Electric Fans and all recent improvemen B 
Agenta in Carno> IK & Bon, Ltd, For all particulars ayply to Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons P- ony Sat Pe 1 (Buex). 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LL INE. 
Fast British Passenger Steamers. 

GREECE-TURKEY MAIL SERVICE. 
Express steamers leave Alexandria weekly as under for PIRAUS (Athore), SMYRNA, MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE, 

in connection with the Oriental Rallways Express Service for VIENNA, BERLIN, PARIS & LONDON. 
"35. Osrmanieh, ‘ Thursday 11 a.m. May 9, 23,.June 6and 20. 
SS. lematiiia, Wednesday 4 pm, May 1,15: 29, June 12 and 26, 

"Special ex Itinerary arriving Piraens. Friday evenings and Constantinople Saturday afternoons<onitting 
Smyrna and Mityleie outwards. 
PALESTINE-SYRIA MAIL SERVICE,—Tho fast steamers Assouan, Minieh and Menzaleh leave Alexandria stter- 
— on Saturdays at 4 p.m. for Jaffa (for Jerusalem), Casiffa (fdr Nazareth), Boyrouth (for Damascua); 

= 

Ag to Alexandretta, and Mersina calling fortnightly at Larnaca (Cyprus) ahd continuimg from Beyroudt | 
ternate weeks to Rhodes, Smyrna, Mitylene, Dardanelles, ba Tand Constantinople. 

SUDAN DIRECT MAIL SERVICE.—The mail steamers Dakahlich and Kogseir leave Suez alternately on Wodnes- 
days at 5 p.m, for Port Sudan and Suakim in connection with the Sudan Gove roment Railways expreasy i 
service to Khartoum, 

RED SEA COASTING MAIL SERVICE.—Mai! st 
Yambo and Jeddah, continuing in altern 

For further information réfer to the Co.'s 
& Son (Egypt) Ltd, 

Gis leave Suez, on’ Monday's at 5 p.m. for Tor (for Sinai, 
- weeks to Port Sudan, Suakim, Massowali, Hodeidah and-Aden 

gencies at Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, Suez or to Tfo8, Coon 
Hampcro-Amenika Reise-Bureav or other Tourist Agencies, 

DEUTSCHE LEVANTE-LINIE. 
Mail and Paseenger Steamships. Regular Service fortnightly from Hamavne ; 

_ weekly from ANTWERP ; every 4 weeks from BorpkavXx direct to ALEXANDRIA ; 
fhomewards every 2 ‘weeks ‘Baile Acexanpnia for RorrerpaM and-Hamaura, 

, Goods forwarded at through-rates from all German Railway Stations on ‘direct 
Bills of Lading to Aznexanpia, Carno, SyRr, eter Special facilities for con- 
veyance of cotton, ete from Alexandria vid Rotterdani’ ana Hamburg to Germnn 
manufacturing towns: 

Expected at Alexandria : 
. . oo “ — 

June 7 SS. Kythnos from Antwerp. | Jane 16 8.8, Tinos and Bordeaux, 
June 11 'S.S, Leshos foom Ramburg. | 

8.S. Seriphos discharging. 
S.S. Andros discharging. will sail for Rotterdam & Hamburg on or about%the 2nd next month, 

For tarif and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent, 

trom Hamburg. 

15-9-907 

The Moss S.S. Company,Ltd.| — 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA cops JAMES MOSS & Co., 

Tons 4,006 | "Khephren ........Tons 5,000; "Moorts. ..Tona 7,600 
Srco| Monee. ~ 3,968 : PF nt aar sce Tons 6,000 

» 5,000! BMenepthah ...... ,, 5,000] Ramesses “.......... 3,009 seerheetberAeaee og 3,000 
ally 

S Bingle, £9 Roturn. tnd, £3 Pingle, 25 Return, -- Return tiekets available 

8.8 Tabor now on the berth, will sail on or about Mnday, 10th Juve, to bo followed by 8,8, Monopth 

dation only, unless # *Bocend class accomm reserved.—— Fares :. Alexandria to Liverpool, Ist £14 Sing! 
2nd, £9 Single, £16 Return,—To Malta, lst, 

#26 Return, 
lx months, 

Sen Cotas ube Tates on cotton,etc,, ta Lancashire inland towns, Boston, New York-wnd other U,8,A. towns, 
tion. en by epecial agreement only. Pashonger Tickets also ineted inclusive of Kaliway- fare threugh to and 

For particulars apply R. J. MOSS & Co., Alexandria Ayonts, 
——————— 

P. HENDERSON ‘& CO's LINE. 
The Steamers of this Line leave Suez and Port Said every fortnight for Algiers and London or Liverpool 

Saloon Fare £12, Special Summer season rates £10, Bort Said'to Marseilfes £7, 
S.8, Peau 6500_. Tons will Kdave PORT SAID. about 8th June fer Liverpool. 

», ArRACAN: 6000 yy ALEXANDRIA 27th Juné for Liverpool. 
» Manpanay 6000 \, °*,, » PORT SAID 13th July for Marseilles & Devonport. 

Dus In London or Liverpool in 13 days. 
The Saloon accommodation is amidships, ard the vessels are fitted: throughout with Electric Light, and 

have all the Istest improvements. For further information apply (o the Company's Agente, 

WORMS & Co., Port Said and Suess THOS. COOK & SON (EaypT) Lp., Cairo, 
G. J. GRACE & Co., Alexandria. 3112-908 

EXPRESS NILE STEAMER Co. 
Cairo-Luxor Tourist Service—Luxor-Assouan Express Service. 
Quick Freight Service ALEXANDRIA ~+-CAIRO. 

“? For Bookings and Particulars apply - CAIRO OFFIQES/ 19, CHAREH-EL MApABEGH, 

Cunard Line. 
Royal Mall Steamers from Livenroor to New York and_ Boston every Saturday and Tuesday. \ 
Regular Twin Screw Sailings at short intervals from Threstx, Fiomx and Naries to Nkw Yorn 

37-11-9085 

Through ticketa from Egypt delivered by Messrs, RODOCANACH! & Co,, Alexandria, General Agenta ; 
19-1-907 

—eS DU CAITIRE, LIMITED, 
GALCER O',; 

RICOLAS KIRZIS, Cairo ; R. BROADBENT, Port Said, Ayents, 

CAPITAL stm. 600,000. 

The Banque du Caire Ltd undertakes all banking business such as 
and securities, discount, ‘eheques delivered at very best rates 

towns of the world, telegraphic transfers, purchase and sale of stock and shares in Egypt and 
abroad, letters of credit issued, safe custody at a low charge, ofttitles, deeds ‘and securities, 
current aceornts opened, Receives money on de posit at sight at 3 7; per annoin, : 

BOON14-4-008 

W2W KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA. 
First-class Hotel, Situated in Rosetta Avenue,’ the finest. a in the Town, Renovated Throughoyt 

Two minutes from ilway Station. Close to Consulates and Opera House. Electric Lift. Perfect Sanitary 
Atrangements, Magnificent Ball, Reception, Reading, and Music Rooms, Bar and Smoking Room 

_ FINE TERRACE on THE AVENUE. . MOTOR MFETS ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS. ~— MANACER F, REINSPERCER. 

Advances on deeds 
of exchange on all the principal 

si-s.80 

THOS. COOK &Son, o>) 
“ Head Office: LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON. 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD'S, HOTEL 
Alexandria, Port-Said, -Buez, Luxor, ASsuati, Halfa and Khartum. 

GENERAL RAILWAY. AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. ~ 

Cfficlally appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo. to the P, & O,S, N. Co. 
aay sien IN EGYPT proceeding to “Burope for the summer. ate reqr.ested 

to apply to ocr offices for information: respecting their passsges, where gteamer . plane 
consulted, and Berths secared by -all Lines of Steamers to. all parts ot the 

Globe : arrangements can also be made for the collestion and forwarding of their baggage 
and clearance at port of arrival. 

CIRCULAR NOTES issued payable at the: current rate of 
prircipal cities of Burope. 

Cook's Interpreters in oniform are present 
Landing-places in Europe to assist passengers holding 

Large and splendidly 8 Sppointed stesmers belongirg to. the Com leave Ctito thrice weekly, te:ween November and March, for Tuten sAdenan, ond. W ady Halfe in 
connection with trains de. loxe to Khartonm. Modetate fares. 

FRBIGHT SERVICE, Steamers leave ) Cairo every Saturday for Assonan ‘and Halfe,” 

exthange in all: the 

at principal Railway Stations and 
heir tickets. 

- Special combined rail. and steamer Nile Tours a ‘greatly reduoed prices. 
Special Steamers and ‘Dahabeahs for Private Parties. 

Oe _arrangements for tours in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert, Lowest rates, 
i sade 04MP aQuipunnr IN THB OOUKTRY, 

vE 
* 

» |, *eldier Prince. 
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MILE £0 
(xunigus FinsT oLASS:rouRsT STEAMERS * ie 

xpress Service between LU: 
‘Reourae Ws Wrst Departures ro THe sonata ay a 

YFLO 
rae 8.8. “NUBIA.” THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THE WHITE NILB. 

~9 

|British | IndiaS. N. 
Fortnightly Service {n qgunection wi Co. ( 

end Mansxtties (GzWo, snd Pyucure mat Fane 

OUTWARD. ~jCanara 

-AFRICAN LI 
at Aden, ‘Mombasa, Zanzi 

ie . 

June 4 

E OF ts 
Beira, Monthly service, 

Phat Clan Paes trom wee to Ae ase ees SR bret ‘FREIGHT SERVIOR BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO. AND “ALBKANDRIL. dint d . 

| 

rowr satp a "ete a neat. 2 more ts two thirdd of lst Cliss Ruros, ~ Working in conjunction and | special arrangement with the. ‘“Uppet Egypt Hotels Company.” + 
For sietaila and. programmes apply to Heap Orrice : Sharia Boulac, Continental Hotel Buildings,” cairo. 

Hamburg-Amerika Linie. ~ - 

; aie ) Port Said © Arrives Naples’, Arrives : Booking Faspengers gn Cargo thyough * to- Ports ee, Burope and America | 8.8. Habsburg _» May. 4th .-May 8th May 20th ‘hese steamers call abso at Ptymonith For on. a mee kag 9 |For CALQUTTA 8. atte. jon 8 8.8. Rhenania ~~ June 5th - June 19th July Ist] pangs: han * sha na, 7 AVERROS papacy ptontd pga: ae Datu ra by Hohenstaufen July 13th July 17th July 29th | To Navies  ' e10,-- ao. Arabia” MBAY “Castalia’ Wunoiz/ SS. Silesia Aug. 10th Aug, l4th Aug. 26th | To Hawes: £17.10 £4.10 Saloon Fares: from PorsFaid. 10 Gibraltar £9, Marseilles 9, Londou.anil Liverpoct #14; a4 #1 to ahore tore tor é ue i 
Monthly contiections from Port-Said to, the ports of the Persian Guil. pdt a to Soleabn. oa ond Japan : May 4ty, §.8. fe apg het Scaxpia; 3 none ; Angust 8. RUENANI Also 

: ; 
: Lind Rea Cabins Gord Aine A, ogecasional sailings from.Port Said to Vinca ees 
Pleasure Cruises to celand, Spitabergen, Norwa a mmor + OORAN, 3 8.8 Marron and’he 8.3, 'K ucaynivemsend Gotham y r << ne La % Re iy 

sii the Onsiinnab aise October. The 8.8. Oceana will remume the big mervice betsnees Ajecondria: . ly to: HAMBURG-AMBRIVA LINI Hotel, Carmo, CO, Fite £ Py ot a a0 ALEXANDRU, 
& Suz, 31-11-07 ; 

DEUTSCHE “OST AFRIKA LINE. Re gelmilasi ger Reich: RE. Af I Se De 

Port Said! Approximate dates) QUT W Aden, i ana, Cap Tow’ eee tual pan 
Jute 8.8. June 

HOME ae Fin arvsilies, Algiers, Tangiers itbon: Doren) 
racsident Jane 8 | » June, I 

First “ioe i Stoamers fitted with latest improvements. _Stewardesses’ and doctors carried, ’ Low pataage rates, 
 Bpleidid accommodation for passengers of all classes. . 

For elena ra apply to Fix & Dawid, Camo (Sharia Mansour Paha: Vole; hone 865). 

SA 4; Continental 
DEUTSCHES KOHLEN DEPOT, Port 8am 

BT hs 
ALEXANDRIA-NAPLES- 

 SOMLESWIC; 12, 26 June; 17, 31 — 
WOWENZOLLERN ; 6,19 Jung; 3 July 

The following 8.8. dre intended to leave eet SAID 
sia ge f : ‘4 : 

6000 Tons ... ..: 16 Sune Frem Alexandrian = = = ‘sailing frei Ale#andria tm March 1907 fee ‘| Beta Barton Fad 22h eis in | 
* trlday 7 Tune aby: Pun. . ‘Conia Capt. Barstge gy worse Be a |. * Ovrpake's ter Cietinea Gna JaPan ; | Oerwanny, to ‘UBYRALLA 20%, aa Ye duse até pm. — Orenoque Capt. Lassince From Alexéndria or Port Bald cae eo GER COLOMBO, PENANG, ik SUZ, ADEN, | — —y tor ‘ 7) , ADEN, COLOMBO, ie Feng cane er poe conl ge tirecty ot vie Alezandria) en rit Pring Ludwig 9700 Tons .. . about 10 June Yorok "909, 28 June 

* SJoly \, a 4 pm. — Congo ape Baretge A Eee regain , Ricten S108 py se ss ae SSB e ie rye ‘tn ... For Port Said Boyrouth = esi oO: SS SYiT eo 

Thursday © 18 June” (et Bact ; Capt, Protat Pt | ~r ei wo 1619 ing 17.10 ROYAL. RO EXPRESS STEAMER SERVICE iG Ura tay ag © Gam Aoago Usp. Baretge -« | Alexandria to Smyrna, Mitylene, Constantinaple & jot wsdl delete nan from 
“ceefer 8 June east boot By Ay “Me Tafa. ne sin ine ce mw SB 8d, 6 | Alexandria Friday's at4 p.m. the Zand 21 June, 5 and 19. July > Augus:, wi n screw BS | elec eS a Croneee Jank. ‘Lasainos ToBeyrouh. ae om? Keoxte Cano. L, Ieexrarct Taasar Romania and Dacia. “ y a.m, . Bg Capt, Cnee : F : ‘ wee particulars apply tothe Agents : OTTO E Opers Square, Carno, Taroagh tickets fee. (via from r Rie 181, 101R Messrs. THOS, COOK. & Bon ) Ltd., are Saar, Carn, Ym MULLER et Chrongh tekete for Wve Ma from Port (ireciy oF 6 lamar)“. 16 BLL 18 1, 8 <a (tirecly” oF We. Alesindria) a Voor ee ge MEAN , 12,08 A t ae Se OL ce tr ee ee = a a Ik ustrian yt m Mariti:nes and ratera by Asstion Lier Wa Reape mute. a it lo ‘Ss teal ‘ 

; a ‘from Port Said im May, 1907, ‘Alexandria-Brindiel-Venice Trieste.’ Express Mail Servi fesamnai vo A { Probably or Thuraday ah May = Peignevien = Uapt. Br 00 returning from Indian Ocean | arriyé Brindim Tuesdays 5a.m. in time for the Bal Savi i I For M be bal fy ios a . nbn . ” Dr leaving Brindisi 7 a.m. Arrival at Venice Wednesdays about 8,30 a.m, P : aceouien 1:° "3 YThurdey 1s Ville dota CSotat yome . od toe: Oveae | to Switzerland portale soya the 2 p.m. and puch now Wage! vicar Arriv A” su. 5 Bunday nf drmaud Belie *. Guionnet » Anntralie about 3 p.m, in th the| de Luxe odin same een pene a from Sues tn May. 1907, mm & ‘ Col ~ masssqe Arrival at vil, y 6.125 or , Baigon, Hong-Kohg, Sban-}: ‘ ; - n Servite from Oairo Station to Alexandria Qus ste ror Di Monten ¥ ea Uy Nt mf Friday BL May, “Braest-Simone apt, Girant ‘ Intermediate Service: Aiguancria-wricciol 2 ghst, Kobé and Saigon, oe Hong é-Kong, —— Friday Wow Caledonien «Martin - Steamofts ea sop 8, Ja, Beg 

"Wea. té, 0. Bares i nc tad Maori Thorsay 16 ,, Nola? w  Kecheganer 
Pie ee an elmiy . 8, Djemnah « -Durrande 
"wr Ader. Bombay; Oclonbe, Freementie, Adatasse, da, Mole Monday 13. Damen ‘a Hoyer 

Calvo Agency (Shepheard's Bete) - 

PRINCE Linz. 
Tuscan Prince (bidg).. rapa 
Ms Sega: ee 

OC. 

NEW YORK AND N MEDITERF 
weeh SOUTHAMPTON-CHEROD! 

POOL and NEW YOR Ra hes 
RK and. cpl pas A a 

tes of 08. COOK & SON (Rover lao,, Moorish ROSS & ny Via Rinna, Gendva, and Poieres 
Creole Prince 
Asiatic Prince. 
Cyprian 
Roman Prince 
‘Royal eee teen eee 

. Frequent Sailings from ALRxaNonté to Liverroor. Regular Se LiveRroor. 
‘Atcouneh, Marta, Levant, Buack Sea, and other. for single Sa ety , 
Stewardess carried. Liberal table and Moderate Fares for single ee 

reigh fr i CARGO taken by special ageeement only. Through F ts 
Towns ahd Great Brrvarn. For passage or freight “pp ly BA ER ‘ace 

_ Good passenger accommodation, — ©. J.GRACE & Oo., Alexani, Agents, 

fuliogs every 10 days (rom Wanchester and Liverpool, ni fortsightly fre Aniverp ‘and London to Aleranéris and Syria Coast. The dates are approrimate 
rine’? Belgian.Prince due from Ant J rei oypran Prints Dod os ashealy & aeer a4 - Moorish Prince - ‘ane tru Dankive alone: June - The 8.8, Avon now loading will leave for Laperacnt in a few days, : Pee) a 

Egyptian Prince duo from Manchester June 15 | Syrian Prince ~ due from-Manchester ‘Jane {6 17-4-906 

The 8.8. Carib Prince is now loading or Manchester, and will be followed by the S8. 
British Prince. ELLERMAN LINES LTD. _OSEACRNOE URE) 

I la: iM from Li 6 , Antwi and London to Alexandria, Frequent ASIA MINOR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, Limited. |" “igcramkomseimnenichc hosts Gorman ne eee f TAMVACO, ALexanxprta, Agent. 

Westcott SS, ‘“Orchis” expected from -Antwerp, London and Malta about 4th June. 
Weatoott SS. ‘Austrian™ expected: from Antwerp, London and. Malta about: }0th 
Rilerman 8.8 “Pablan™ expected from Liverpool, Swansea and Malta ‘about 16th June. 
Westcott AS. “Egyptian” expected frotsn Antwerp, London and Malta about .../... 
_ The 8.8. Assiout, now in port will mail for Liverpool In afew days 

Russian Steam Navigation ebay: 

from ALEXANDRIA to Cyprus and Coast or Syrra. Paisehnes booked to 
TRrpoLt at moderate fares. 

Manager, 3 St. Mark's Street, Alexandria. 

Ellermans 

CITY & ‘HALL LINE. 

Frequent sailings 
Jarra, Brrrour anc 

For further particulars apply : 

Eliermans 

CITY LINE. 

28478-31-12-06 

Tho nndermentioned First Class Padsonger Steamers will be dispatched from Port Said on or about the following da‘es for ‘ Exp —<— evi | by the following fine, new Meamners between ALEXANDRIA, Panevan, ConstANTINoPLe and Oprets - Ps an es 
feola II, Keine 0} he ray ee tag (i070 tons each) and Téarites 

Liverpool . . 88. Crr¥ or Manurp June Sth parse Evert 8.8. Taarronp Hitt June oth Aston yy 2 ob ey Friday noon; leave pr ucoee ieee bétween Alexandria,. as Said, the 
Caloutta ... Jermereee 38, Crp¥ oO” Youu Jane Sth | RS. Grex or Lonpow June 7h, Syrian norte, Chictanyres, alunos, Youn Athos, :Dardanelion, Gonstantinople, and Odesm, Arrive Alexandria alteruiate 

galoun ARES Port Said Malte 44.100 0.0.0 Laodon Colom Oates, Saturdays carly: “morn Alexandria same ‘ 
B mmbay: oF ani AA. Opede) paten itor shots ae oe camping Dochor or Stewardess WU" further pestociey rote OR RIMEAN OR BESSARABIAN' 7 TABLE WINES FREE. \ os 

mse) | 

CORY BROS. & 0, Ltd., Agents for Crry Li ¢, Port Said : W. STAPLEDON & Box, Keats a 
.or Harr Line, Port Said : or COOK & Sow t) Lid, Cairn 28-2:907 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
SUMMER SERVICE FROM APRIL 13th UNTIL FURTHER ‘NOTICE. 
se eta s, Bat Bw . 

jun. and Wed: t. and Tues. depart Osiro « 
Mon. and Thurs. Sun. and. Wedn. 6.40 pms. arr. . 

. * 

Nawigation Generale rtalienne 

‘  Socletes Reunies Plorio-Rubattino - Services’ Postaux. -"Departs dé Juin.’ 
Les Jxvpw 8, 13,.70 et 2743 h. p.m. direct or Moasind, Napiea: Na Tavourre et Génea, 
les Fauapie 1 ct iS a Sh. pm, direct pour Brindisi, Pet Venian, 
Les. Menenxpms 12 et ind - 10 a.m. ‘pour les eerales de ls Syrie et Bcalngaches 
Lea Loxpw 2 4 4h: at Port-Said, Suez Lagoa, 

Mim. and Thurs, Seaceed Wein... nm: Bhellel peer orn tame Yaga my 9.40 am, Lea Jucpi’ 4 et Bauirmbe & Pm, pour Port-Sa 81-12-008 

Widnesnera ae were and Sat. 2 — arr. ma Gort Zeer ene bom poset maienight Sat and aS 

Th and 8 tee 71.10 axe, depart Abu Hamed  degiert and Bundsye 43.80 
Thursdays and + oe OO, de; Atbara Jen. depart Thu and Bundays 6.15 pm, 
Thurdaye and Band +630 pm. argve Khartoum N, depart W. Nyet and Ratardaye ~ 9.18. p.m i Pr 

rina on tS ctisete ware’ See bende ain frees Bhs Bho lal with eTith, Woden Dining Cot connect at nent “Teeo | 

‘ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE. eh eh corte bere -"9.80- bor | F218 | 4 0 
Ixconronatrn A. D. 1720. Chief Office: Royal Exchange, London, £.C. . } 

FUNDS IN HAND EXCEED £4,600.000 — CLAIMS PAID £40,000,000 — P Tantab... oe ARR] BBS! 10.551: "192! 2.80 | 580 
ring { Merelidria Amel A. |. MARINE we Pee “10.09 | Alexandria... - oe A 11.00 AzG5|- 3.10] ‘4 ae >|. 1.30}, 

ndon Assurance .. Corporatio on. Alexandria... 2 sss we pee 10 | “8. 0|t33:003| 2.16» $s. | feo 6 0 fa 
eteereee 1720. — Agents: BA GYPT, Limited. sie i Rae 

a rremmens | Tantabes. ase on: ss vie KBR) BEG} 10.61 143 | 5.94 5.47 818. 
Northern Fire and Life Assurance Coy; ,;;,, “ama | i 1028] f2g0)a00.| x0 [tas Ger 

The undersigned egente are aatorand to sane Plies 6 bebalt-ot the shove. Cenapacy ab: saberniy feted ; ; AU i Se EE uk pet ee 

ferent leh sae d — - : Cairo - ess as a DEP, - 7.0 pi1.ot) feis “‘Buer(ReeColmsr)pxr "To. f NRE ’ 

NATIONAL ‘MUTUAL . LIFE ASSOCIATION’ ( ‘OF AUSTRALASIA; Liv. Est. 1869, Port Said Suse wee i 2. 5 830° 11. 0 | Port Said ... vep.”| 8.20}#19.80| fast: 
Funds exceed £4,000, 000, Annual Income exceeds £700,060. Suet * re Sa ha f 

sel New do Bh Naa ol iar Oe sig ingot oh Sonn no Colmar ie oe Pd 8 | Coiro_... ..: ann | 1.95) 8 0] 11.98 
xa Poltoy Life.—Agt -f proposer 30, ei haga eel th profits payable Cairo Pept § ‘ 
mee hac drat coNMIaaL werapei Et foreign residence ”) Wifi ads an ay _ DEP. 

1 Han Opmior :_ CAIRO, |Kunprvia, Bxoaanan Cour. “_* | Zagorig.. 

ea Insurance Office, 
LONDON.- Founded 1710.-~ Total sum insured in 1902 " £487,600,000 
General Agents : QENMEND & Oo, Aletandrn. os aR pa Age: O Lema ay a 

t > - . ¥ ' 

? Phi Sig Fit are FecctCe aly. » At deep @ Core 
aes neni mien gee 

aad Nid Denivp and Sleeping Crys will bE a cree 
Paturd, ¥ 1 Toes Ee CSS eke 

WS Va hy te 



_ 

ae . ae ; “3 : THE EGYPTIAN GAZBTTB, MONDAY, JUNB 3, 1907. es : ; 

eek ee ane . DAILY WEATHER . REPORT. ~ Royal Insurance Co. | oe Mei bos ge naueae 
. EERE awp LIFE. a PHTISIQUES. ESPEREZ! Be 

LABGEST FIRE Onrt apes Soy dots ao D Suchen en eft, qe Pk Rev is ok 

Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd (estastanin, Tat) | Le désespoir est dangereux; VEmulsion Scott | — - 
- WASELDEN & Go., Agents ALEXANDRIA — D. OTT & Co, ents, CAIRO. ane, Fonpenet Ms DORE We nourrit le sang, tefait les mus- Git: oo CC 

Bis. ul clement ete a = "y aider avec profit, employez cles plus promptement et plus. pemadergaittiwdly = eg 2 Recut ater roe 

ceyapes. REISER & BINDER Photographers.) 1’mulsion Scott. seen oman mae ETB 2 2 SS oe 
| Alexandria — & Cairo. a 906 Oe ceca ciaere i? ' shelathe Torgieizns ‘babi soar Eas ae 

4 cane, |« , vatvétes d'abord et puis et, de ls sorte, hii perme |” ( aeamit Ss = = 
tran ar p! wubar Paoha-st.|  - vaincre votre cruelle et de repousser victorieusement BS eee: 1166 a, 

me redoutable ennemic. la PHTISIE,~ —| : REMARKS, 

Soda a Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water, Pomegranate, Orangeade. 
Alors, vous ates guérist 

early morning.opens nice and clear dae bok a light 
2 : E. 

Lime Juice and Soda, Champagne Cider, Lemon Squash. ; Reiyestocpury Rule ame breeze ah ey eee 

WATER GUARANTEED BY CHAMBERLAIN’S FILTER ( PASTEUR'S SYSTEM,) _ ercaede or ontdé Soott | te pe A ite SMES iat 

Inventor of WHISKY # SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. 
— : 

ons - Sole Agent in Egypt and the Sudan for EN. VENTE on Nee PHARMACIENS ET DROGUISTES, 3 

J. Carver & Co.. <s oo sree 8s Gaede and "ea CARPETS. 
Louis RoxpERER... . ‘on Loins wi 

athe : 

Avaust nar oe te, ne Wiesbaden Rhine rena 3 Moselle Wines. : 
: < 

Manese SO A Glasgow Lagoa vipat Ho Horse Cellar and other W hiskiow IND, ie O OPE Go Li t i ‘ ~Pé. 

( Re : Belfast. Old Irish "Whi 3 & d. gee — PI 

Ra cee Go.. Lap. Baltimore aoe ee eo Whisky. 7 Onck asia O.,- ye ; 

Cook axp Beannurmen Co. New York xn alley hisky ss old Lion” Coo ; 

Sronm anv Sow ... ee en Bass’ Pale Ale. - BREHWwWHRSs, 

Att Prisenerizr Buavuava 
Faronp Bator * Co. .. 
Preazz Bigser ; 
Teanapowa TEA ‘Comraxy, Lrp. .. 

PSCHORR BRAU, the renowned MUNICH BEER, in casks and bottles. 

Great assortmont- of riba tet Seniee: Uqueurs, Teas of finest con oath etc 

G35. 55 

5 re y & BURTON-ON-TRENT AND "ROMFORD. 
PALE ALE § - DOUBLE STOUT, ee a: 

‘SPECIALLY ee ee, Largest manufacturers in-the world of 
_ Agents: : Oriental carpets, all hand made 

MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co,” |rarse ecpurhe ay old cantaes 
——* 7 6 ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO: 

THE NATIONAL HOTEL, Cairo 

: Vermouth and Aoatleve 

-G. G. DROSSOS & CO. 
Head ‘Office, ALEXANDRIA, 19,\Mohamed Aly Sauars 

CAIRO, °* . PORT-SAID, ‘\, KHARTOUM, |. PORT-SUDAN, 
‘Avenue. Rue du Commerce: \ Victoria Street. (Red-Sea).. 

(GENERAL AGENCY in Egypt, Sudan, Réd-Sea and Abyssinia for 

jae 

Head Office in Smyrna 
ESTABLISHED IN' 1842. 

2 and 2. i Peeeeere kerenes ose ane Suet 2m | he finest and mogt up-to-date Hotels in the M lis, Situated in Sharis ; Sootoh Whisky, “King Coorge Whisky and Gi . <f 
non be Ltd. Carlisle, Bisouits and i a idea pit ‘ere N.B.--Commercia! Travellers Soliman} © very centre ofthe} healthiest and most 6 quarter, Stands in its BRANCH ES as 
LEOW Reims. re Ban own grounds with en and lawn tennis grounds at back, Over 860 rooms and 6 saloons CAIRO ALEXANDRIA 
ats Go,, Cognac. Old Brandy. paying regular visits to | Magnificent salle & manger. Handsome covered promenade verandah, 80 yards long. crouse PRS. 11 Rue 

~« VERMOUTH MARTINI & ROSSI. . ‘ || the Towns of the Interior | ass. cuisine, eleottid light throughout, and lifts, English comforts, Rooms and Oy Corner me Porte Rosett 
ean. Wi ais and © Reins. i : at prions ofeiter y one. i orem apply § oo MANAGER. Care LONDON PARIS i. TAMPIER & C0. Bord : nes, Cog: Ht 

ANDRE P. CAMPAS, Bran faell Ses ; 19 | sand 14 Cappomile Street] 6 Rue Gritey. 
CHOCOLAT POULAIN. » Rto., Eto. 23135-20-11-908 a 

SAVOY PALAGE WOTEL.| 
ee ALEXANDRIA. at all. Carpet Centres. 

CHAMPAGNE: The Fashionable Hotel of Alexandria. | * 40,000 Looms — 40,000 Weavers. 
2 RESTAURANT AND ANGLO-AMERICAN BAR. ee : 

99706-+- 3-908 
=— ached Orders accepted on any size and colour. GEORGE GOULET. 

»., BY SPECIAL APPOINTMEN TO. 29041-9-6-907 

ALL RESPECTS, HIS MAJESTY THE KING. MODERN, = : = 

REIMS Cie anptian Gazette 

SOLE AGENT.IN EGYPT AND SUDAN. ID. 
NI LA ABBA G, ee eusecmiaa. 

Alexandria/ Cairo,-arid the Interior of 
co G. S. Ake COOLEST SUMMER RESIDENCE iN EGYPT. Egypt including delivéry in Alexandria 

AL RXANDRIA. 4c or postags 4a sebecrtners Saeerr a 
, Fire-proof, Dlpiaed to the Sea, Lifts, Electric: Light. English aod French \\ mouths, P-T, 80 for three months. To | 

9; Rus de Bee du Caire, ° Billiards, Fresh and Salt~ Water Baths. other countries in .the Union \ 
Telebhege 650. OAM G eee ree P.T.. Seek ise taibes 6s : 

is aaa a | HOTEL DRAGOMANS iN. UNIFORM Special te no Rant a Sa teers P.T. 95 (0,198.). : 
RE BiG. MEET ALL “TRAINS AND. STEAMERS. sox handing GGG Oe comes alesse ap + M. a aendsaigial aa Geamamiiahe trem qe tot oF 

/ 1Gth of each month. - 

RO AEE : | ADVERTISEMENTS. 
: : 'P’T. 4 per line. Minimum charge’P.T. 

; 20. Births, Marriages or Deaths, not OSEPH EVANS & SONS LI PT ON, Limite. |: gee ee oe eee 
additional line P.T, 10. Notices in ~ 
news column P.T. 20 per line. Con- 
tracts . entered into for standing 

NAVAL & MILITARY CONTRACTORS. |), . CULWELL WORKS. ; 
sh Office & aetdse? 31 Boulevard de Ramleh, Alexandria, 

WOLVERHAMPTON. 

HH ' 
AND IF NOT SUPPLIED f P, O, capes 6658; TELEPHONE, 1682, ; advertisements. : 

ee maxns oF TEA, PROVISION,. WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS ADVERTISEMENTS and . . 
JOHN B. OAFFARI | 

Alexandria & Cairo. £p U MPS and TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. Mae ‘ae oo Scales 

Pumping. BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD Sate sad Mangia ROWLE , Editor and Manager, RO 

‘ Paecarma f Alaxaodr® 
Machinery Tea, Wine and Spirit Agents for all Egypt, P. BLESS & Oo, Rus: Naber Pacha, Arena: ind 
wie atl Paspacek: Ben-el-Suraein; Cairo — Head Offiee, ‘ity Road. Lonidon 20062: 90-11-508 | a leilma. n Correspondent 8) Offices: _36, New. 

at, EC. 

Cairo Offices: — Telegraph Building 
Boulac Road (opposite All Saints 
Church). P. 0. B. No. 8 Telephone 
No. 878. 

Head Offices, Alexandria: The ‘Old Bourse 

ARABIO POR “FLOWS THE WATER,” 

tolima Fluor Cream is the only cream that con- 
| tains no grease nor oil. Deliciously scented it 
cleanses the pores of tho skin asx nothing else can 
do, makes it, pearly white, gives life to the tid 
elasticity to the muscles, and a deliciously. cod) 

| feelitig to the skin. - 
Its unique propertios are dup to folima Natural 

Wator so that it may well be called, 

RRIGATION PUMPS, - 
MINING PUMPS, : 
BOILER & PUMPS COMBINED. 
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS. 
HOUSEHOLD PUMPS. 

“‘Gaire iekasenohio’ Stores 
) @O, DIRADOUR 

PLACE DE L'OPERA 

~“SPEQIAL DEPOT FOR KODAKS AND. FILMS de l'An Bourse) 6, Nature’s Skin Food Telograms: EVANS, Wolverhampton. oe - Palace (Palais de cienne Bourse 

and the skin requires nothing else to give it the Write for. List No. 9, ‘a16 ; - ngs AMATEUR, work aiueel a ETC." - Corman brands Rue du Telegraphe Anglais. : 

| ase oS op cabot ef lnp wate, to prevent Sal i Telephone Number 242, >. 
{and cure the minor irritations dué to overheated 
blood, and to preserve the youthful fresh look to 
which hot climatesrare ao fatal. 

Invaluable for immediately curing mosquito and 
insect bites and for greatly preventing them. 

THE CROWN M PRESERVED GOAL Co 0 “HIGH-CLASS: TOOLS: 
Depot for Egypt : J, MoCregor, Chemist. Works an na Poe fesedeas Gir, Teahinih ewe, NI ie : cancer’ eat) For Miners, Contractors, and Agricultuicta, _ THE he. Egyptian ses 

: Fi : : : pabiges ite Post T Talbot. - 2... 3 Rane peer oe PORE r ‘itt go ee ee eNRLLING. 

Porgy <a f= ‘HAND and a one rire aie 
‘URIVERSAL” 
PICKS. 

Picks, Spade : 
Shovels, Forks, | |’ 
Axes, Hoes, |): 

Sz, ““OROWN FUEL” 
= Usxp sx 

Warships and State and Colonial Railways. 
Address. “CRO 

POWER BORING 

MACHINES for 

Rock and Coal. 

OHARDY ” 
DRILL STEEL. 

That your “Cup of Tea” on'the voyage to 

Enrope, can be made enjoyable by using_- 

Howle’s Sterilized Cream. 

Address :—Shubra Road, Cairo. 
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THE GORDON COLLEGE. 

) Bras Door a 
WITH MAHOGANY BLOCK 

XING H00 

Ty 
WAL OF 

t} 

i} 

P.O. Box. 571. Telephone 526 
visit to Khartoum Sir’ Henry Craik, K.C.B., 

| M.P., says :— 
“To may home-staying Englishmen the 

Gordon College at Khartoum ‘is nothing more ? 

Winpsor Hore... : sm = Hickory ory a ‘name. sts have heard iS spoken of, 
d : ’ | but continue to regard jit as o 

Pacing the Sea on the New Quay of Alexandria 2 A RGOSE Ags 2D? sex Handles. ‘| | aspiration—a scheme that.-floated fog a tinis 
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 4 on Gordon's namo, but_xbich neither had, nor 

Lately Built and Furnished. \\ WAIRE THE. HA Y: : hen ‘slivngraliy. Te is the gue ouch 
TERMS P.T. SO PER DAY. ize _¢}~ 4 RD PATE TD, met . | first occurs to them in trying to laf f 

Bpecia terms to Government Officials. etd NT PIOK 60, L x their very vague recollections of piace ak 
- —* ’ 5 ; a / “ > ‘ ‘ ~s Co) 

5 mh oe Soho ’ is ) B does : ss Rees ee 2 y/ 

_ Writing if in the “Corll . Magazine” on » 

all; a; ih hs rn play of 
and apathy, they think “that uve 

Tels at thas vas be najestad in remembering 
that some such scheme was talked about ; in 

_ |.now, in our own experience, their. first question 
| often is,"This college ‘that was planned j in inemo- 
ry of Gordon, has it any’ teal existence, -aivt-is — 
there any possibility that it willever doany work 
worthy of the name?’ To such inquirers we would - 

| be cautions of giving theadvice to go ‘and-fee, *. 
lo the first place, casual visitors ‘are apt to-be 
a nuisance, and they are already qiite sufti- 

- }eiently. numerous for the busy workers of 
athis, it isan easy thing-to 

warider. through rooms and stare at 
|students and :\ it js quite another ~ 
2] thing to be. @- rational andi ade- 

quate measure of Baten work. We speak, 
not without ience, and we are convinced * 

Agreeable ‘weather ‘conditions still prevail. The | that hig day's work has no more. dreary ind’ 
unprofitable hour for the teacher than that . 
during which he must conduet.through his 
class-rooms visitora ignorant of the real marks 

.] of sound teaching, and atoning for their ignor- 
‘ance by a dreary’ iteration of superlatives of 
admiration—generally based upon absolutely 
insignificant details. The true methods -of 
peacetoeel inspection are not. learned in a day 

d such visitors would really be Wiser if they 
Soul ba content to listen to those. wlio know, - 

T. A. SPARTALI S000 ee 
he egdpents the clan po ek 

te and might in - many Gt 7 compare 
favourably with the ambitious schemes of our 
own Local Education Authorities, the costli- 
ness of which the long-suffering ratepayers . 
have reason to know. The range of the in- 
struction in the college is 
varied—one may even say 
—than we would find ath 

soeepalld by the dallitarioes and i 
needs of the country. The téacher has. aa 
to combine the functions of an inquirer into 
the undiscovered possibilities of. the country, 
and of an expounder, ‘to leaner whose brains ° 
have only just received the first im 
intellectual training, of the simplest. coed 

* News. None knows better than those in charge 
‘| of the college that for sound techniesl work a 
considerable foundation of general intellectual 
training is a necessaty.preliminary, 

‘}regrets more than théy that the imperious 
demand - for more or less trained capacity in 
‘the service of the country 
away: befor’. that foundation ha been securely 
laid. ‘To the skilled eye, whit i 
ing is how much. has been , blah 

RICN COLLECTION-OF DESICNS “ORIENTAL Ano OTHERS ita task carried en'in. multifario irections Sie 
and ‘under hard conditions. It . 
primary classes, classes for training teac 
classes for training Governmént employees, 
classes for native magistrates, c hich 
are to serve as & Sandhurst for .nativ 
of Sudanese regiments; and, above and beyond 
all these, workshops of engineering and -of 
carpentering, electrical laboratories, and a. 
school of biological research whieh has done 
wonders for the health and sanitation of 
Khartoum, and which has confident hopes of 
conquering t the scourges that gave to the Sudan 

| that guise of a destructive monster against — 
whose terrors the white worker fought i in vain. 
We pass through the cool and. spacious cor- 
ridors, and. view the ‘busy class-rooms and - 
workshops ; we see the students at work arid ° 
at-play, with all the orderly fashioned methods 
of an English college ; we watch their pride in/~ 
their institution and visit the wellarranged) 

- | dining-halls and dormitories, and it become: 
| well nigh’ inipossible'to Fealise what, was mall t 

régime on this. very site not ten years ago Kw 
Verily a miracle of faith, of earnest purpose. of 8 

'<| wise’fostering cate, of untiring energy,. lies 
‘before us. And there is no burdened: rate- 
payer to,support itall. Here, mostemphatically, 
the coat has been cut according to the cloth. But <. 
means have been dexterously adapted tothe ends, 
all. thefunds availablehave been husbandedand 
applied with an infiinitude of patience and of — 

‘| ingenuity. Generous donois have not been 
wanting, and their generosity has been tempted 
to be elastic’ by the palpable results achievéd 
‘hy their opportune help. The Wellcome Labor: 
atory alone—the’. gift of a generous “American 
—has eafned the lasting gratitude of Khaftoum, 
and the appeal for further aid, which might 

: well loosen the purse-strings of those who wish’ 
to encourage the mission work of science where 
its fruit will ripen quickly, can with good ? 
reason base itself on a proud record id resources | 

| admirably applied. - 
- Here we have the seed plot of the Sudan's 
prosperity, full of rich, promise for the growth 
and happiness . of her people. We might 
dwell on it in fuller detail, and show how it 
manages not merely to follow older -pioneers, 
but to adapt its methods’to the unfamiliar 
conditions‘of the country with aquickness of 
insight that is remarkable. But those most 
intimately connected with it would be the 
foremost to declare that the first condition of 
its success is thé hearty: sympathy and. en- 

| couragement of the ruling authority. And this 
is precisely what struck us as the most remark- 
able feature of Sudanese administration. 

ee 

‘URBANORA. 

The Best -Antinaved Pictares Actuality. 
Novelty. Sensational Films. - 

Stilah:Et- Din St. opposite Cherif Pasha & Sesostris St. 
i “90008447 

New Khedivial Hotel, 
Samily Hotel, Built thy ined Pibcoeeia eacguecin wokh ina 

' the Railway Station. Electric Light. Lan, 

Sanitary arrangements up to-date, ” Open cll the year round . 

‘Special terms for Government officials and Army of Occupation 
_ NEW MANAGEMENT. 29342-90-11-09 
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LOCAL AND GENERAL. 
: coececeteaneidion 

Chemin de Fer Lottery. “ ! 

‘The yvdas lots 6f the Chemins. de Fer Otto 

mans lottery has been won by No. -1591,694 ; 
iulesss there should’ be a , mistake in the 
telaxraphie transmission. . 

A Bullion Cargo. ‘ 

The P. and 0, Company's sohons Macedo- 
nia, Which is due’ at Port Said from London in’ 
a few days, has £586,640 in gold’ and silver 
coin and bullion for Bombay, Port Said, Singa- 

“ pore and Sydney. 

/ The Plague, ; wy, 

. During the past 24 hours the following 
cases of plague were reported :—1 recovery 
at Nag-Hamadi ; 3 admissions and . 4 deaths 

- in hospital at Esneh, also 1 death outside 
* ‘Leaving 50 ‘patients still under treatment. 

: 

y 

is to bejitled 

* during Sel iter months on a larger scale: 
ew 

» killing Pusi 

Legistative Counoll. © 

~ At a meeting-of the Legislative Council 
held at 9.30 on Saturday morning last June 

Ist under the presideticy of H.E. Abdul Hamid 
Pasha Sadek, the examindtion ofthe projects | 

then submitted was deferred until the 15th 

instant. ‘ 

The Lost Detachment. 

The War Office, referring: to the detach- 
ment of 24 men, Who left, Bir el Natron. more 
than a mopth: ago and who ‘have not. ‘since’ 
been heard of, states that Shawish Mohamed 
Abdullah and three soldiers, belonging - to 
the: missing party, have been found. “As yet 
no details are given and one is left to conjec- 
ture in.what condition the rescned men were 
discovered. ¢ i334 

Aboukir . 

_ We hear that ‘at the conclusion of the seasoi 
the Nelson Hotel at Aboukir, which was 
recently ,aequired ‘by Messrs. J. L. . Sursock 
and C ‘ose from, the former owner, Mr. D: Santi, 

down * and will be rebuilt 

‘To the i hotel will be attached tennis 
courts and asea-water swimming bath, while 

A will have -a frontage of about 60 metwes, 

Sudanese Durra, — 

‘Phere seems to be demand gt present for 
_ Sudanese darra at Gedda, where an ardeb of 
320 rotles may fetch 64 P.T. The opportunity 
is now open for the Sudan merchants to open 
this new market. Ifthey do so, they ‘will be 
really re-opening an old market. It is stated 
in a consular report that 25 years ago, large 
quantities of Sudan durra_ were, exported to 
Gedda. With present facilities by land and by 
sea for transport, there ought to be more of 
this trade now carried on. Indeed the Red Sea 
Littoral is, a natural market for Sudan 
produéts, especially cheap foodstuffs, and if 
this trade is taken properly “in-hand, all com- 
petitors may be easily driven out of the field. 

- 

‘ a, Vas 
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LETTERS ‘TO THE. EDITOR. 
We do not hold ourselves ronpehis for the opinions ox- 

pressed by, our correspondents, but we wish, in a spirit of 

fair play to all, to perinit-within rertain necessary Himite—' 

free discussion, + 

AT THE hoes aie) 

‘To THR Epitor or tur “Eayprian: Gazette.” 

I read in your paper of Saturday’ a 
letter from “Patérfamilias” sed his objection 
to what he callg* undesirable women at the 
Tales, ' 

From what big racecoures in Europe may | 
ask him are the ladies in question tabooed 
andl does their attendance in anyway embarrass 
the public? It would:also perbaps. be: difficult 
to discriminate. between the desirables and 

the tindesirables ; bnt perhaps “Paterfamilias” 
coitlil be installed at _the entrance and _ sort 
the’ racegoers, ~ 

Sir, 

Yours truly, 

Dow: Juay. 

Alexandria, “Jane 3, 1907. 

To. tHe Bprron or THR “Kayprian Gazette.” 

Dear Sir,—I write to endorse all that Pater- 
fumiliag said in your Saturday’s issne, and beg 
to add that niany friends of my wife's of 
different nationalities—Greek, Swiss, ‘Turkish, 

und -English-—consider the present: social eon- 
‘litions at the Race Course quite impossible, 
and that unless thé Committee find some way 
of dividing the black sheep from the ‘white ip 
(liferent folds, the husbands will retire 
their subseriptions for 1908. - 

‘ Yours faithfully, | 
_. An Irate Huspanp. 

. Alexandria, June’3 1907. 

ESBEKIEH GARDENS 

» By kid permission of Colonel R. {. C. Cox, 
eommandin 

‘ers, the band-will play the follow. 
iiy programme of music in thee Esbekieh Gar- 
dens from 9 to 1/p.m. t6- ‘morrow evening :— 

March—-Le Pére la Victoire—L: Ganne. 
Entr'acte—Rose Mousse— 

Overture—Tannhauser— Wagner (by desire), 
Valne—Donan Walléo—Ivanovici, . ; 
Selection Faust—Gounod. 

* * Two Step—Mumblin Moen ~Thurbatt, 
Patrol—The Wee Macgreegor-~ Amers, 
election —Cavalleria Rustioans—Mascagni; 
— March— Khedivial’ Anthem 

God Save 

4. J. Watson Ratisey, Dandniaster 

mec ESE ess 

‘}| unison. 

‘] confectioners “artin theshape of a huge cake. 
Dinner was served in: ‘the gardens of the 

, and officers 2nd Bn. Royal Tnnis- Ww 

THE RODAH BRIDGES. 

INAUGURATION IN AUTUMN. 

T he two bridges conmsoting Ghizeh and Old 
Ciro with Rodah Island will not be feady for 
livery to the Government. until the’ end of | 

A June, and not the eud of May as recently an. 
Nounced hy a Cairo newspaper. ‘The pi et 
a into with Messrs. Sir John Aird & Co; 
it Degember* 1904 stipulated that the work 
‘was’ tovbe completed in 24 years, which date 

| expires in June ; they could hiveisas handed 
over earlier but for the modifications intro- 
duced by the Public Works Department which 
will necessit§te ar-alteration in the footpaths; 
these are to be of steel covered with asphalta 
instead of wood as originally intended. The 
firm have also beén entrusted with the work 
of erecting the ‘supports for the electric cur- 
rent for tiie tramways servieg over the bridges 
which was to have heen made by the Tramway 
company. As already announced by us, the 
Sian’ preg Shae of the- DP rbiscke cannot 

ere ecrc 

not cies ted to be pears much” afore them. 
EEE ss 

OPEN ATR ( CONCE Rh 

The\other evening the 2id Battalion of the 
InniskiNjing gave & most. ‘excellent open air 
concert in the’ square’ of the Kasr el Nil] 
Barracks bordering the Nile.. A special point | 
of the programme was the song “March,” 
which really consisted of a popular meloily 
played "as a prelude by the band and ‘ther 
updn a signal from the Bandmaster the 

: N 

Tap. BGYPTLAN Peat MonDay, JONR 3, 1807." 

scokpnaibacaamaee 

‘CA RYER— BILINSKI. 

On Saturday’ last at All Saints’ Church, 
Cairo,’ the marriage took. place of Mr. Alger- 
non Carver to “Miss Lillian de Bilinski, both 
of whom are very well-known figures in Cairo 
socjety, "The ceremony, which ‘was very simple, 
was conducted by the Rev. Thompson Burns. 
The bride. was given away by her brother, Mr, 
8. de Bilinski, _ the best man was Mr, 
Gedftrey M fe ; the bridemaids were Miss 

} Ra toca : 
. well filled by a " Jarge 

umber of friends phe, after the termination 
of the: ceremony, ed to the reception 
at the hotse of Mr. and Mrs. Wallich at 
Ghezireh! Amotigs the guest we noticéd the 
following :— , 

Mrs. and Miss J eph, Mr. and Mrs. Crook- 
shank Pasha, Miss .James.and-Miss: M. James, 
Mr. and Mrs, ' acres Mr. and Mrs. 
Schreiber, Dr. and Mrs. Philips, Mr. and Mra. 
Williams, Miss Deeke, Mrs. de Codt, Mrs. 
Rees, Mr. and Mra. Williamson, Dr. and Mrs. 
E iliott-Smith, Mrs. and Miss Shakoor, Mr. and 
Mrs. ‘Thompson, Mr. and Mrs Peckitt, Miss 
Gee, Miss Currie, Miss Shaw, Mrs, afd the 
Miss: Coles, Mr. and ‘Mrs, ‘Boyes, Mr, and 
MreCourtney Clifton, Dr. and. Mrs. Warnock, 
Mr. and Mrs. Adams, Mr, and Mrs. Tillard, 

| Mr. and Mrs. Moss, Mrs. McKillop, Colonel 
| Hall, ‘The Rev. ‘aid Mrs. Thompson Burns, 
| Captain Béthell, Dr, Tribe, Dr*Beddoe, Capt. 
Devenish, Captairi Burnes,. Mr. Russell, Dr, 
Murison, Mr. Scott Moncrieff, Mr. Melville, 

Captain Liddell, Mr. Lloyd, Mr. Aspinall, 
Mr. Duke, Dr. Dobben, — Mr. 

jabout another 18months or so. The plans for this 

* 

4" 

Sener 

| = RATE OF PROGRESS, 
| wie 

“The news published a few ayn’ ago by al. 
contemporary that the hotel being erected by | * 
the above company would be open ugk Wsth | - 
Deceinber next is totally iricorrect; as it is not | 
expected to be ready for reception of Of Visitors | S28 
until the autumn of next year. ‘The building 
will contain’ no leas than 400. 
it will be theJargest, hotel in the nt hriia of 
Cairo. The company, ‘as already. announced, 
intend erecting a éasino’ and also a oa 
whére the residents at the Oasis. will” be able | bas e 
to sialon all household requirements inde- 
pendent, of the city. There. are com- 
pleted sorhe four to five, kilometres’ of way 
lines but the work of erecting” a over 
the railway: at Abbassieh is’ ae in 
suspense as the Company is waiting the 

aM Paar the:Direotor of Stores) in | 

ape ‘impasse. Me. GD. Ee | yn ame aca ead try of the Intefior, obtainable leave of tant environ 35,000 actions,- pee Fe ce ia 
oe ~. | Conseil d’Administration une - 

ee 
— to be given by the Governmer | ve — i signataires “the Cairo. Tramway Company to’. alter || se Pigapharnes réclamaient le remplacement de 3 shi part of their line at* the terminus at||: Mr. Chores ‘Bobachi has ‘p £5 to|\deux administrateurs de Londtes par | d’autrés Abbassieh, which when done will allow of the the: British Beriévolent Booiety £5 to the |irésidant en Egypte et ‘Proposaient ‘pour les. . cars proceeding direct from. the Oasis to the oe — of the fate Mr. SH. || postes vacants M. George Royle et ‘Te Colonel : central tramway station att Ataba-el-Hadra || Carv Le Gordon, 0.B.- 
diyect-without any change - of carriages. The || : Sey Comine il est stipulé dans lou artiolesd’As- 

sociation de la Société qu’une telle réquiaition 
a [perennation Rhone ° 

electric railway, which connects the Oasis to 
the central part of the city at the Boulac Road, ' We bts Jenin’ thad Gaede ea ve~ 
will not becompleted.and in working order for ireth “sh ment in the condition: of Mr. ‘Peter Rudolph Office) les administrateurs’ da 

and that thle —. is entertained of his avoir pris note et 
line are now awaiting the sanction of the ; 

t décidé hee 
recovery.” transinirent iu sidge social de Ministry ofPablic Works. Afinpavenue.of some: ‘|\Londres. Les. administrateurs three kilometres has been ‘made across the ||. ; Sas ee" Sank tad 

Oasis to join the oldSuezroad, and otheravennes The fillowing“s visitors are arias at ‘the |/Semblée. owiers traversing thé property are now in pirogress: Beau- Rivage: Hotel Ramleh :—Dr. and: Mrs._ "Cot deers, nt reales A a The works for the supply of drinkable water ips and family, .Geheimrath attitude, avaient deux alte eb. 
assembled troops - lifted up their voices in 

A digression iy necessary here in order 
to explain that the troops were assembled in 
a semi-circle round the, bunds tand® in’ forage 
carts’ forming a.sort’ of half amphitheatre, 
enclosing a passage, on the other side of which 
were seats for the officers con-commissioned 

officers, and thosé of the publie who: were 
privileged to take part ina most interesting 4 
seperti: the principal object of which was 
the encouragement of the. “lommies,’ to sing! 

Gen on theanaieh. If the” first sperformance 
y be taken as a test the experiment may 
onsidered as a suecess and subsequent 

prac tical proofs will-be sufficiently interesting: 
mahy of our readers will perhaps recollect 
tedious tramps which have been lightened by 

a whistling or singing chorns, ‘The vocal pa 

of the concert Was very well received? as also 

the instrumental : there were girls ajd_ girlies 
ani * ‘Tommy’ was as appreciative-of the ladies 
as his. brother-inarms of the briny. Captain 
Tucker was.very highly appreciated in three 
contributions, “All SoulsDay,” “Songs ‘of 
Araby” and a humorous song of the “Green 
Isle” eonnected with a confession tp an Trish 
priest of a gentleman in extremis, Not to 

mention Col.-Sergt. Grant would be more than 
invidious. His original song, referring to a lost 
brother, was sa suecessful as to call for two 

further contributions, which were equally’ well 
rendered. Tn this connection yery: -convincing 
proof was given of the inténtion of the’ 
organiyors to make the entertainment prin- 
cipally one for the rank ‘and, file and their 
efforky were well rewarded, although’ a gratify- 
ing Pthiber of the public were present. An ex- 
cellbn€ piano was kindly lént by MrHackh‘and. 
not the least agreeable contribution: was’ the 
sympathetic-accompaniment of Dr, Brabant to 
Capt. ‘Tucker's songs. 

—_ 

SAINT JOSEPH'S COLLEGE, BACOS. 

Aw is actual following. the. annual. gymnastic 
display at this college, a dinner was given 
last night. in celebration of the event, aid 
although the guests were not so numerous as 
last. year, those who were fortunate enough. 
to be present, including the president, director, 
secretary and committee of the college, had 
eguse to congratulate themselves upon~the 
excellent menn provided, one item of general 
admiration’ being a splendid spécimen of the 

college and after justice had been doie to’ the 
ample repast the president, speaking’ in .Eng, 
lish, Ginte erpreted by the secretary) in a few 

well choseti words, congratulated the ‘Fréres, 
wishing’ Yhem every success, and took the 
opportunity of thanking the retiring xymnastic 

instructor, Mr. H. ‘Tookey, for ‘his services, at. 
the same time asking him to, accept on behalf 
of the Fréres and committee, a gold medal as 
a token of their appreciation. Mr. Tookey 
replied. tfirongh the secretary, thanking the | 
president and Fréres for their kindness and 
expressed his regret.at having to give -up ‘his 
duties, owing to havi ing taken another’ position 

but trusted their pleasant and’ friendly rela. 
tions would always continue. Toasts’ were 

drunk and the party dispersed after a most 
enjoyable evening had been spent. 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS: 

e8.S. Trojan Prince, with passengers and 

e at’ Alexandria to-morrow. 
The 8.8. Orchis of the Westcott and Laur- 
eA.ine is due here to-morrow with general 

cargo from Newcastle, London, Malta ‘and 
— from ae of Barbary. 

Cheap Cas from Common. Fuels | 
for Engines, eespoactaring, Furnaces, Pump- 
ing, Irrigation, Incandescent~ Lighting ‘and 
Generation of pean age lane's Producers are 
arias for Land. ver or Ocean Service. 
Agents required. Address Howard Lane, 125 
Edmund Street, Birmingham, England, 30807 

Olivier, Nicolas Bey Baladi, Mr. Geo, Lewis, 
Mr. Job, Mr. Lebreton, Mr. . Barr; Mr. 
Nisbet, Mr. ‘Trimen, Mr. . de- Cosson, . Mr. 
Hewitt, Mr. Ball, Mr. Adams, Mr. Lloyd, Mr. 
Mason, Mr. H. Carver, Mr. Maclaren. Mr. 
Stokes; Mr. and Mrs,’ Boyd-Carpenter, Mr. 
Macaulay, Mr. Lambton, Mr. Haswell, Mr. 

Paten, Mr. Motecom, Drtind Mrs. Fischer. 
The bride was looking véry pretty. in erépe 

de chéne trimmed with ‘silver and Brussels 
point Jace: she wore « tulle veil with 
orange blossoms jand carried a large shower 
bouquet of white roses and carnations, hich, 
by the- seh, was afterwards, distributed 
iimongst’a few Pivenred ones of her numerous 
friends.» The bridesmaids wore white silk 
iuslinArocks with a, ‘soupgon’ of geen, and 
hwhite hats with drooping feathers, and catriéd 
houqpets ot pink roses. 

Later in therevening the bride and Kae. 
groom left in a motor car for the station, en- 

route for the Italian lakes where, we hope, an 
enjoyable honeymoon will be passed, 

The tinmber of- presents was very large and 
the choice varied both in respéct of utility and 
taste: The following is the list:— - 

Mrs. and’ Miss-de Bilinski, pearl and peridot 
pendarit; Mr. 8. N. Bilinski, cheque ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallich, silver tea “art coffee seivice ; 
‘Mrs. Wallich;-1 doz. pairs evening gloves, 
|Major and Mrs, Liddell, silver tea caddy ; Mra. 
Neyt, gold and glass salt\cellars ;» Major and 
Mrs. Frith, silver tea cadd y Master Eri} Frith, 
muffineer; Miss Dorothy © Wallich, silver 
flower vase ; Mr. and Mrs. Hankey, silver bon 
bon dish ; Mr. Percy Carver, .silver ‘ash tray-; 
Capt, and Mrs. Westropp, brooch ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomson, sil¥er flower ' vases ; ‘Mr. and 
Mrs Adams, silver chéese ’ scoop; Mr. and 
Mis. ‘Tillard, set of carvers ;> Mr, Duke and 
Mr. G, Schreiber, silver. bowl and silver frames; 
Mr.‘and Mr. J. C. Schreiber,” two silver spoons;. 
Dr. and: Mrs. Warnock, biscuit box; Miss 
James and nurses, ice pail; -Mr. J. Carver, 

silver jam pot ; Mr. aud Mrs.'F. Carver, cheque; 

‘| silver topped. 

left Tripoli on the Ist inst. and is due} ¢ 

Mr. and Mrs. C. ‘Carver, cheque; Mrs. C. 
Carver, brooclt; Mrj and Mgs. Macdonald, 
cheque; Mr. -G.- laren, “ tantalus, Mr. 
Wakeham, cheque ; ; Cdlonel Hall, two-pictures; 
Mr. and Mrs.’ Livron| Brussels lace berthe ; 
Mr. Jordan Chira, silver gilt dessert knives 
and forks; Dr. Dobbin, \silver pepper pots ; Mrs. 
A. J. Carver, turf-oven dish; Mr. ‘and Mrs. 
McKillop, silvér-topped\ powder box; Misses 

| Haynes, Irish crochet collar; Captain Bethell, 
silver photo, frame ; Mrs. Pidgeon, honiton Jace 
berthe ; Mr. Aspinall, silver tea spoons ; (Mr. 
Mra. and Kelly, . turquoise arid gold brace rh 
Miss Oswald, ‘enarél'and pearl pendant ; } 
I. Rakes. and Miss Sopwith, Irish lace binder 
chief ; Mrs. and the’ Misses Frith, pearl and 
amethyst pendant and chain; Mr. G. Lewis, 
cake basket ;.Mr. and Mrs. Bealley, cake tray ; 
Mr, Nation, -claret jug; Mrs."Marcom, silver 
sugar sifter; Mrs. Mate and, silver candlesticks;. 
Mr. F. H. Russell, Bonbon: dish ; Mrs, Elliot 
Suoth, China fruit stand ; Mr. and Mrs, I. 
“Raikis, lamp ; Mrs. Rowley, entree dish ; Mr. | 
J. -Maclaren, fish knives an forks ; i. E mnaud, 
silver tea and coffee service ; livier,/ 
ivory toilet set ; Mr. Lambton and ae district, 
canteen 5 Mr, S.H. eens two silver frames ; 
Mr. Mrs. and Miss Joseph, entree dish 
.Mr. and Mrs. Trevithick, clock; Dr and Mrs. 
Phillips, two prints ; Mr. and Mrs, Witl- 
iams, silver bonbon dish ; Crookshank Pasha 
and Mrs. Crookshank, ‘silver d'art glass 
biscuit edi Mr. and Mrs Williamson, two 

cut glass sent bottles; Miss 
C, Baker, honiton Thee handkerchief : Mrs. 

rs. Wild, ched ne; 
shetae; Mrs; .F, ae er, 

cheque ; Mr. A. _H. 
r. John Barr, two iar 

= carved sraa ge r, 
ecg Mr. Harold Carver and three flats, 

lver flower spots ‘and silver frame; 
Nie Bey Beladi, silver spoons and forks . 

a 

button hoak and shoe lift; Dr, and Mrs: 
Ruffer, brass bowl; Me Scott Moncrieff, 
Pom bag nett rings Mr. and Mrs. icolas 

itt, J 

scin’s Nadim and Badir, Major G,. Gillson’s 

Baron J G; de Menasce’s Rainbow. . 

'Telmese, Huxsein Pasha: Siufi’s and Kamel 

J. G..de Menasce’s Radium, 
Cherif's Shendi and Kordofan, Mr. E.. Ka. 

Toussoun’s Beylan, 
(Sadik, Hussein Pasha Siufi and Kamel ‘EF 

Ibrahim Bey Cherif’s Klondyke, Major H: B. 

(rato ia Rs ea : 

» EQYPTIAN ARMY OuT 

Mr. Lebreton, cheque ; Miss M. James, silver]. 

are now under construction ; they comprise 50 
kilometres of water-pipes, part, ‘of -which are ‘Qitmar. bbs Mobi, ‘Miss yon Mohl, Mr. L. Vagsemblée conformément a la _réguis tio o 

¢ lés ac Beale, Mr. and Mrs, P. de Picciotti, Mr. and {) 
already completed, with ‘a-reservoir of a dimen-||Mrs. Miller aud family; Miss L. Bacon B feeebenag ya de sion of 5,000 cubic metrés which lg being made “or ‘H. Bomonti/ and family, Mr. and ‘Mrs, ||Convocation a Vexpirs on one of the elevations ° dominating the pro-|/R. S. Beasley, “Mr. and Mrs. H.. la consignation de 
perty. “At antl Miss Movolns os H. and B. ery past 
ew nhs fitani, “Mr,. and rs. Ge Zaher, Count pour convocation, ag: 

tase ‘ ani ‘and familly, Mr. and Mrs L. Limpritis |/télégrammes, la date du 14 “ALEXANDRIA. SPORTING CLUB. . Cand’ nily, Mr. and Mrs. Ch. Hilburn, Mr, |/atreté 
. ’ Nand Mrs. R. Gutmann, Mr. Berthold Sussmann, Caire. 

Mr. James Watson, Miss E) Caxson, Al res 
camel. y ee nee Conseil du Cabe'k une re 

caract?re beauceup plus 
jeonseil de Londres que ‘eell 
quisition originley 

Cette proposition nouvelle. ¢ : 
ter le nombre des aimiaisterteuee aedioie 

Le sucots de la féte Italienne, donnéd hier: | fstestion da bw membres ena 
Beg aprés-ntidi au Casino Sanv Stefano a dépassé ' vile, Colossal: heschity OS e¢ Je 

Maipen Pony Pues on. TH. PRince Oniar ||toutes les espérances : - ae 5 heures 1a.foale | Bile ' wptée par le Pasha Tsussoun's Beylan, Ishack Boy Hus enyahissait littéralement |’immense terrasse, || 
et pas le plas petit espace n'était inoccupé ; ||! 
nombreux méme furent coux qui faute de 
place ditrent se contenter des banes de la plage. 

Monsieur le. Consul _ d’Italie, Marquis - 
Soragna, honorait'la féte de sa présence et son 
arrivée fut .saluée aux sons de la Marche Royale 
Italienne, jouée a tour de role. par lorchestre 
Bracale et la Musique de la Société Alessandro 
Lamarmora: 
“Le concert menca aussitot et i} nous fat 

donné d’entendre plusieurs des meilleurs mor- 
ceanx des grands, Maitres Italiens, supérieure- 
ment joués par lajenne Société musicale _citée 
plus haut, dontc’étaient les débuts’ en public ; i 
constatoris sa parfaite homogénéité et le-vrai 
sens musical dont elle fit preuve dans l’exécu, ||, 
tion des morceaux choisis; nous sommes 
certains qu’aprés de tels debate, une glorieuse 
catritre lui est. assurée, 

Mr. Martire dont c’étaient les débuts en 
Egypte se fit entendre ensuite dans -le grand 
air de La Tosca-et nous fit apprécier_nne -voix 
de ténor chaude et bien timbrée: les spectateurs 
enchantés lui _firent méme I'honneur d’un bis. 

Cest définitivement 4 jeudi soir-qu’est fixé 
le deuxiéme Concert SBRATO: comme ponr 

-||le- premier .M.M. les -abonnés. recevront gra- 
cieusement des cartés d’invitation. . ” 

Pour les erin pes non cam and, prix des 
[places P.T: 20. 

: HOURTH “SUMMER MEETING. 

Sens SAN RTEESSY 
The following’ are. the entties cloned on 

Friday 31st May 1907 :— : 

FIRST DAY. 

Acolus, Ibrahim Bey: Cherif’s Kara Aslan, 

Maipen Prater —Khalil Pasha - Khayat’s 

mai an Caire | pour examine 
‘Ef. Maher's, Fares (late Voltigeur) “Ishack sition, et, s'il” te jugeait 
Bey Hassein’s Telegraph and -Fadaan, Baron énérale 

Ibrahim Bey 

de Y'une et l'autre i 
ils,donneraient, suite au 
stipulérent quen I'g 
Cairé le jendi 

ram’s Ladas,- Messrs, A, J. Sursock’s and 

A. J, Michaelidés Pan. 

Seiiing Race,—H. H.-Princé Omar Pasha 

Khalil Pasha Khayat’s 

me original; ils . ne ¥ 

coi Tere : 2) 
ke 

Maher’s Vandal, Saleh Bey Yaghen’s Siham,. 

Prothere-Smith’s Bibico, Mr. BE. . Kararn’s 

Atbara, “Messrs “A. J. Sursock’s’ and A, J 
Machaelidé’s Ruy-Blas and’ Derry Boy, ‘Kamel 
Ee, Maher's. Giouchi, 

‘Mixep Pras, - Moharrem Peake’ Chehin’s 
Aida, Saleh Bey Yaghen’s Priticess and 
Omar Bey Sultan’s Gouvernant, 

n'y avait qa’& prooéder & la con 
| formément atix données: 

Tous les préparatifs forent faite dans 6 bat 
des avis officieux ‘parurent fixant’ | 
an 13 mai, 4 Londres ; les 
sérent leurs titres dans Tune des bang 
gnées par les admjnistrateurs de Lowidies et 
donnérent une procuration 4! leur ‘président, 
M. Carton de Wiart, qu'ils avaient Seeded 
les représenter et qui’ partit povr Londres le 
mai expressément, pour assister ‘A Pasnabile. - 
_A son arrivée &°Londres,-M. Carton-de~- 
Wiart fut ipformé par\son représentant. que 

\ SECOND DAY, — 
\ 

Butkeiey PLate.—Ishack es ikea 
Ragueh, Mr. E, Karam’s Nimrod, Ibrahim 
Bey Cherif’s Valentino, Baron J, G, de -Mar- PA ee aN 

-tino’s Faineant and Radium, Omar Bey ny S —— es i rr aku tee wavhient pas 

tan's Rachid, Moharrem Pasha Chehin’s... BULLETIN DB EA BOURSR. Les.choses én. sont-dono li-+- lon aint 3 Hussein Pasha Siufi’s and Kamel Eff, ia ay Sats iter ane de ‘n'ont wad uéJ'assem-: 2 < res. 
her’s Fares (late Voltigeur.) gs — r Londres Pas Convog' ¥ SS 

: 1 ee . "| blée, aprés avoir pris sur eux de le faire o 
ares ee hui ad midi et — ‘ “| délivré &. certains actionnaires européens des 

es x '— Pbillets d’admission A ‘1’ générale 
extraordinairé du 18 mai.” Il n’a été commu: — 
muniqué aux administratenrs, et: ‘actionnaires 
égyptiens aucun avis pour le informer que 
‘T’Assemblée ,ne pourrait pas avoir lien, bien’ 
qu'un tel avis eft évité au p¥sident les dé- 
penses et le Peeabipocient @an voyage inuiile i 
a Londres} : 

Les. actionnaires ont a amanifesté 
Vintention. d’adresser’ une deuziéme: quia = 
pour une assemblée & teniren Juillet. Onne 
‘attend pas seulement & ce que dans cette as- 
‘semblée les-porteurs. égyptiens soient large 

| ment représentés, niais encore &ce que leurs — 
; idées soient vigouréusement ee par des 

ae actionnaires éuropéens. 
Sous peu on invitera les ac- 
tionnaires A yne réunion officieuse od il leur — 
sera dénné un compte-rendu détaillé de ce qui’ 

ata en sest pass$-& Londres et ot ils seront informés 
et qui fait p a ne | de la ligne de conduite a suivre pour, tenis, 

< assemblée Seas 
pave Mame wa Thomner 2 

Beis Wipe 

| sa Wart a i, 
La ioaisca “ie taint a Uae: — , 

+] | Zizinia situés pras de San Stefano et ven ne 

Manmovupien Cur.—Khalil Pisha Khayat’s 
Aurelius, Omar Bey Sultan’s Bonus, and Saleh ||.” 
Bey Yaghen’ s Carlton, 

Pony’ Scurry, —H,H. Prince Onay’ Pasha 
Toussonn’s Beylan, Ishack Bey Huissein’s 
Badir and Nadim, Major G. Gillson’s Aeolus, 
Baron J, G, de Menasce, ee and 
Radiom, 

Le ike téioigtve en génral dune reprise 
plus ou moins accentude, 

. La Delta Light gagne 1 8 410, In Salt and 
Soda ‘l shelling 4-19, la Cassa di Sconto 7 fr, 

| Vancienne a 165 1/2 et 9 fr. la nonyelle a 
| 64 1/2, © .! 
* De2 5/16 la Delta Land savance aA 2 3/8, 
‘la Nile Land de 21 4 22, le Comptoir de 3-7/8 
441/16 J’ancienne et,de 35/8 A 3.13/16 la 

_ Enouvelle, ‘le Crédit Franco- -Egyptien de 5 a 
5 1/16, Allotment de 2 a2 3/16, la Port- 

Poanis __ Pinal autres fitres, parconts ace 

a 

THE TENNIS BU EEE 

The following are the results 
andria Sporting Club Handicap. la 
Tournament 1907°;— 
Men's Sifigles : 1st A. J: Cull 3/4, 2nd ccit a 
Max Fenderl 14 2/4, 3rd @. B Legge eee etc.” 
3rd Chevalier 30, 

Ist N. Hasan and 

3 eat plus: ferme 4 5 161. 8. 
seu d’assez_nombreuses Men’s Doubles : 

Malony 15 1/4, 2nd Ring lewis: and H, 
Percival 30. heir 

Mixed Doubles 1st Mra Charatia and H a rearie8e , 
Porter'15, 2nd Miss Young andR. Furness 2/4. | 

Ladies Doubles :’ Ist Miss 1 well and: Miss | - 
* ae 

 ASPEC ALITY, 

co BREECHES.*. 

F. Phillips & Co. 
LADIES’ TAI LORS. 
| (HGH cLass wouk ony). 

oATRO & ALEXANDRIA 
‘on vrs a: finde aan, 

eee 
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NOTICE. : Oo. . Disponible : Rien. ALEXANDRIA BOURSB 
Arcadia, Germ s. Capt, Koopmann, Bremen Cond. Ssha"P:T. 70.4 75 —_ —_—- : 

and Tripoli, Lambert and Ralli, leaned oy ‘the “Asensbatton \ den Ovwrtiors 
F on Vi 

Is hereby given that, on the unanimous 
invitation of Hee hpnden Bowrd of, thip One Omen Oe me a we ‘alewrs d Alewandrie” 
‘pany, Mr. “¢ Anderson of this town has|  tinople ireus, Khedi , Arrivages de eo jour enap eg ed | A 12h. 30 p.m. 
aceepted a seat on the Egyptian Board of | Urano, Aust, 4 Capt, Dabcevich, Trieste and ww Vannce passes, cantare 190. Prix P.T. 60 sslianaah eee’ = In 8HA-— % 

: same. Port Said, Austrian Lloyd, arta National ot Egypt... “ > pe 
. L. Des Ciayes. June 2 Exportations du 1-2 juin dep, le 51 mai a tbe... ek. 

30413-1 Secretary in Egypt. Diana, Brit. Transport, Capt. Grant, Malte. Coton «Bal. 1604 Bal. 4903 Penna faim — m_n.. sz 
. —s aumeegunt Grindon Hall, Brit, s. Capt, Burt, Barry Dook, — at, — Aad — 3 i Sh, | ae, — — 

Barber and Son. . : a Alexendria Water... ... «. It 134, — — 
| MUNICIPA F - pre ged alesis" Sa 

avis Bavaria, Brit» Capt, Lindquanter, Rangoon oma. we | > ee -* SH 
a, and Port Said, Hemot end Oo. oe Se een te SB - . — — 

La Municipalits met en adjudication les ogee % Capt. Demetsio, Misrate, Demathour... ... .. .. De P.T. 877% & 400 Rayptan a. ‘oni re ere ee ¥ 
travaux de otion d'une annexe au re ; = Province Gartieh Biere 4 e Privilegices Fos. 230 vce — 
Musée a Ia de Pinacothéque et deux June 3p. vos see oe DoE aM 6 O00 * * Dividendes ,, 116 —,, — — 

COOUNTANT, Correspondent and - | chambres pr’s Mnalle da Comité. Harber, Aust. s, Capt Attilio, Triesteand | Tents. .. «oo» — ew = és cr ag TE A pr ; . ee Biere du Ouire Privilegieess ... ,, » writer, knowing French, English 9 Le cautionnement est fixé a L.Eg. 200. Brindisi, Austrian : SEORION NES GRAINES ET COEREALES a | 6 eR. 6 a  — 
rho sh mmm APP, EAT Pry | Le cahier des charges est dépopé au bureau | Borom Rus. s. Capt. Salus, Batoum, Man raAREOAnATOH CMON ravine Cotton Bide. ay --5- 

: , Technique oh il peut étre consulté par les , ; - F = ~“ Obi Ce eg - eat ill 
intéressés tous lex jours de 9h. a midi, ‘tes Megat hehapon, Brit, s. Capt Tagap, Glaagow, as esi. 0 Om—s « i 3 ofo fy wis eS ee 

ULKELEY. To let for Summer Season jours fériés exceptés. ~ race and Co, Raves-Saidi a ‘* 1! x ait? Oblig. Oredit Foncier Egyptien 

furnished house near tram and sea, stable | Les offres devront étre adresses sous pli Imp, Trajan, Roum. ». Capt. Reristannou, Payoum Lise ; tei _=- Bojo MB MO — = 
shady garden. Apply John maa ee cacheté 4 Monsieur |'Administrateur de la sansa awh Barats Muller. a Sn OW ig od a ciate oe ies Cora, Baliga ‘Municipalité avant le 11 Juin ‘1907. vgn Capt. Pithis, Fawagusta and ARRIVAGES oe - ae ng reer Akg 
\HAMBRES bien meublées 4 lover Rue! Files pourront également étre déposdes en ort Said, Pilavachi, du hundi 3 juin 1907 Ange hnaien Nite... ... aoe oe 

Missala, No. 11 2me étage. 63! stance de la Délégation le méme jour a SS Doguments de “Alexandria General Produce Assoc.’ | Banque d’Athenes ... ... fa. —,.— — 

ES MEU Messi 5h. p.m. vREs, cunugs varm samgquee | Deferred Delta... .. ..-... Lee 12—,, — — 
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THE SHIPPING STRIKE.)| ITALIAN NATIONAL FETE. 
pages —_—__— — 

A TERRIBLE FATALITY. 

LIGHTNING STRIKES BALLOON. 
oe 

SPREAD CONTINUES. 

DIRECTED AGAINST GOVERNMENT. 

Panis, June 1. Rome, June 1. 
The «shipping strike is becoming general,| The King and Queen were present at the 

Nearly all ports are affected. It is directed | review in celebration of the National Féte 
against the Government and not the ship-| here and witnessed the ascent of a ‘military 
owners, though the latter are sufferers. The | balloon which was almost immediately struck 
strikers demand an increase of pensions, as | by lightning and fell blazing a distance of 700 | ; 
actual or prospective naval reservists. Fisher-| feet. The occupant, Captain Ulivelli, died in 
men are joining them. (Reriter) | hospital in the evening. The King was at his 

Parts, June 1. bene. J aetna 
The Cabinet has considered the shipping 

strike. 3 being taken to ens , 
raunication vith the eoltaies and foreign coms:| ‘THE. JOURNALISTS’ VISIT, 
tries in the event of a prolenged struggle. (R.) 

Paris, June 1. 

<The Ministers have passed resolutions to 

ES Se ay ee non ee grey ee od 
Paris, June 2. expressed the wish that other influential men 

_ The strike has extended to various ports | from Great Britain might visit Germany and 
including Cherbourg, Bordeaux and Toulon: the so becom familiar with German ideas and 

fishermen have joined : no French ships entered | sentiments. He believed that the results would 
ot left Havre yesterday. The Governinent has | henefit both countries. (Reuter) 
agreed to request shipping firms to replace 
strikers by Government seamen. 

French coastal and many liner captains have 
joined the strike. The Compagnie Générale 
Transatlantique has arranged with the Ham- 
burg-Amerika line to send vessels to Havre to BATTLE NEAR AMOY. 
maintain the former Company's passenger = 
services. In the meanwhile 2500 ee Amoy, June 1. 

are encamped in tents, fed at the expense o A battle has been fought midway betweén 
the Compagnie Générale Transatlantique. (2.)| here and Swa-T'au. There were 700 casualties. 

The rebels retired. More fightIng is expected. 
The rebels were well led but badly armed 

men ; foreighers have not been molested. The 
rebellion continues to spread. ( Reuter) 

THE KAISER’S ADDRESS. 
— 

Bern, June |. 

—_—-— 

—— EEE 

THE CHINESE RISING. 

———— 

Paris, June 2. 

The shipping strike continues without dis- 
orders. The captains of the liners of St Nazaire 
who have taken part in the strike will be con 
sidered as dismissed. The Transatlantic Com = 

* 

pany has made a complaint at Marseilles ° : : 
| against the officers, who have abandoned their LORD CROMER, 

posts. ( Havas ) 
OrreapaM, June 1. Lonpon, June 1. 

The | oof ae engeabie? ‘ The Society of Arts has awarded its aimnual 
: | po . (Havas) Albert Medal to Lord Cromer in recognition 

“flied : of his pre-eminent services, ( Renter) 
; —_—_ 

4 WAR BALLOON RECOVERED. 3 
MR. CHAMBERLAIN, 

PICKED UP AT SEA. 23 a 
; Lonpon, June 1. 

Mr. Chamberlain has left St. Raphae}] for 
\ 
> - Lonpow, June 1. 

A war balloon, which left Aldershot on | London, 
uesday manned by Lieutenants’ Leake and Loxpon, June 2. 

was picked up at sea off Exmouth! Mr. Chamberlain arrived at Dover yesterday 
on Wednesday night. The report that the! evening. He was practically lifted from the 
occupants had been landed at Seilly proves | train. His tottering gait was supported by a 

untrue. (Reuter)| stick. His family have issued a statement 

that he is mich improved and will remain in 
( Reuter ) 

Loxpoy, June 2. 

The fate of the missing aeronauts is still a London for the present. 

a profound mystery: the King is greatly rennet eae 

i ‘ t "yr . r 

ar ras —_—_—_—_—_— Seiee OBITUARY. r 

THE RAND STRIKE. 

Jonannessura, June 1. 
| 2,000 troops are now protecting the Rand 

Lonpon, June 1. 
Sir William Graham is Pe." ( Reuter) 

~>snis, June 1. 

nines, ( Reuter ) General Billot, ex-War Minister, is dead. 

OO (Havas) 

MACEDONIAN RADICALS. —— 

‘ 5 ag ‘ WORKMEN'S FIGHT. Beverapr, June 1. 
The Congress of the Radical party has been 

‘ t telegraphed to the Balkans Com- 
mittee at London expressing thanks for their 
humane action in supporting the Macedonians. 

, ( Havas) 

Tiriis, June 1. 
There was a severe fight here between revo- 

lutionary and reactionary . workmen, when 

many were killed. ( Havas) 

__ _ 

PIGHTING IN: MOROCCO, DERBY SCRATCHINGS. 

Loypon, June 2. "RIGHTFUL CARNAGE. 
sh St. Petersburg and Pop Gun. (Reuter) 

Tanarer, June 2.’ 
According to a telegram received from Sidi 

Belabbes the Pretender’s and the Sultan's 
troops fought during the whole day of 31st 
May : the carnage was frightful: the Sultan’s me Lox pon, June 1. 
army is wedged in between the rebels and Kent beat Northampton by an innings and 

cannot retreat (Reuter) 155 rans, 

Middlesex beat Sussex by 209 runs. 
——EEEEEEE The match, between Cambridge University 

THE WINE-GROWERS., and Surrey was drawn. 

Panis, June 2. 
The following matches have been abandon- 

a most impos | Yorkshire, Oxford University v. South Afri- 

;——_—_} 

CRICKET, 

ed; Hampshire v. Worcestershire, Notts v. 
The wine-growers have 

ing manifestation. There were 200,000.( Havas | vans, and Derbyshire v. Warwickshire.( Reuter ) 
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C. M. 8. REPORT. 

As our last report closed with Lord Cromer's 
now historic letter to the C.M.S. (may it be as 
historic as Stanley's about Uganda in 1875) 
informing them of a sphere in the Equatorial 
province of the Soudan that had been marked 

band of six pioneers (three clergymen, 
deste, an sasheadieaniion an Mei 
instructor) had left England, and, after an 
interesting interview with Lord , had 
left Cairo on their way to Southern 
Soudan. We expressed a wish in our last 
report that “the response may be “as hearty, 
and the result as remarkable as in the case of 
Uganda ;” against which sentence we may 
surely write that the response has been as 
hearty. As for the results, they will certainly 
be as remarkable though, perhaps, in a different 
way—if we have faith enough, and persevere 
in prayer. 

1,100 Miles up the River. 
On arriving at Khartoum the party purchas- 

ed at two-masted boat, a 60-tonner, and then 

turned to and built a cabin on the deck, 
stored all their goods below, and after about a 
month's work were ready for their next stage 
of their journey. At sunset one day a small 
company, including the Sirdar and other friends, 
assembled on the boat, and, after a short ser- 
vice of prayer, wished thé: travellers “God 
speed.” In this boat they travelled for four 
weeks, sailing nearly 1,100 miles up the Nile 
to Bor. Widely different were their i 
both in respect of difficulties of travel, and 
exasperating hitches and delays, from those of 
Baker and Gordon, the first Christian civilizers 
who Went up that same journey to Gondokoro, 
The railway to Khartoum, instead of the camel- 
ride trom”Suakin or Korosko! Sir Reginald 
Wingate, as Gorvernor-General of the Soudan, 
instead of Zobehr Pasha, the slave-dealer, who 

had practically aswamed the position of Dicta- 
tor! A vanquished sndd, and a monthly post, 
instead of the twenty-months’ journey to the 
Uganda frontier! Truly the times are changed ! 

But the people remain the same, and it is 
worth while to recall what Gordon said of 
them thirty years ago, on his way up the 
river :— 

“ Now, there is little doubt in my mind that 
“ if a man would sacrifice himself to a parti- 
“cular tribe he would find that tribe would 
“not molest him, and would treat him kindly. 
“ There is also no doubt but that he would 
“find the life dull to a degree that death 
“ would be preferable to it, but I believe he 
“would have his reward. The people are 

“ quiet and inoffensive, and a man of some 

“intellect woald,soon gain an immense in- 
‘fluence over them. Who will do this 
* inglorious work, and live and die unknown?” 
Thus wrote General Gordon in 1875. He would 
have rejoiced to see the desire of his heart ful- 
filled, and the advent of this well-equipped 
mission, manned by men full of enthusiasm, 
yet not ignorant of the dangers, and willing to 
sacrifice themselves in their endeavour to raise 
these poor savages to higher and nobler levels, 

The First Camp, 

They often moored by the side of the river, 
and went ashore with their guns in search of 
birds and big game to replenish the larder. 
Fresh meat was a welcome change from tinned 
food, and, as one of the party remarked, “they 
passed no butchers’ shops !” One‘day, after 
shooting some fresh meat, a missionary was on 
his way back to the boat, when a lion was 
heard munching a water-buck ‘in a thicket 
close by, and on his advancing to get a nearer 
view, the lion growled and slowly moved away. 
When the enthusiastic sportsman 
his regret that he had not seen the of 
the Forest, the shikari answered, “Allah had 
mercy and knew best.” Mercy on the animal ? 
—or on the man t—was a fertile subject Tor 
discussion for some daysafterwards. 

At the end of the boat journey they were met 
by Dr. Cook, who had travelled from Uganda 
to give them the benefit of his medical expe- 
rience in Africa. After surveying the country 
a little, they chose a temporary site, and the 
boat was eventually moored to the East bank, 
nine miles South of the Government post 
at Bor. 

At once the missionaries, with the help of 
the sailors and parters, began to make a clear- 
ing in the bush for space to pitch their tents 
and to erect sheds, They made a cariba, or 
fence of thorns (some of the thorns are two 
inches long !), to keep off wild beasts. Gradually 
the zariha was pushed back, until a consider. 
able sized camp was formed, with a farmyard 
enclosure and a garden. The camp boasts of a 
flagstaff, and when the monthly post-boat 
arrives with welcome letters from the homeland, 
a flag (two red ensigns were presented by a 
friend in Khartoum) is hoisted. 

Learning the Lingo, : 

The first work of the missionaries is to learn 
the Dinka language, but, of course, there are 
no grammars or vocabularies to help them. 
Progress has been made, and a “first reading- 
sheet” containing the Dinka alphabet, syllables, 
the Lord’s Prayer, the Ten Commandments, 

Nevertheless, doring the year they have now 
been settled newr Bor, they have had splendid 
opportunities of getting to know the people, 
ae Oe ive as 
aids to language-stady than even the extraction 
of a whole row of bottom teeth. This intimate 

ORDON MEMORIAL MISSION. 
which they 

be of great value to them later on. 

what — proboscis than that of the mos- 
quito, for, round any corner, an elephant may 
be met, and then, if you can, it is best to quit. 
I remember hearing of a man who, talking 
about various superstitions, said he was not 
troubled by them in a general sort ofa way, 
but that he firmly believed in one, viz., that 
it was very unlucky to be run over by a bus. 
We might equally maintain that is extremely 
unlacky to be knelt on by an elephant. At any 
rate, we can sympathise with Dr. Lloyd when 
he says, “I have seen some (elephants) stroll- 
ing majestically along, their tusks gleaming in 
the sun. Very small | felt, and very thankful 
they were looking the opposite way. The 
Dinkas say that the thing to do on a march at 
this time of year is to be sure to have one or 
two of your women walking ii front of you. 
Then, if they happen to meet an elephant 
unexpectedly, well, you have time to get out of 
the way while he is ousy. They say, but they 
are wonderful liars, that sometimes an elephant 
deliberately waits in the thick grass till some 
one comes along, when: he catches him in his 
trunk and kneels on him.” 

“But it is all very well to scoff when you 
are safe in camp. When you are in the middle 
of the wood, and see the timbers with which 
the elephants have strewn the path, you begin 
to look furtively about for a tree to climb, and 
when you hear their nasty snarling trumpet, 
with its horribly vigious suggestion, you 
resolve that when it comes to your turn you 
will choose a very big treé indeed, and get to 
the top of it. 
in Open Country at fast. 

“Having escaped the perils of the wilds, 
you suddenly come to the edge of the wood. 
Here, at last, are the Dinkas for whom you 
have been looking.” 

“A vast stretch of open plain replaces the 
wood. The belt of trees bounding it on the 
farther sid@can just be seen. North and South 
the plain stretches to the horizon, freely dotted 
with groups of three or four huts, each group 
the homestead of one family. In the dry weather 
the ground is bare and brown. When the rains 
begin, the glorious dark-green dhura springs 
up. At harvest-time, about the end of July, 
the huts ean scarcely be seen for the ocean of 
mature dhura twelve feét high in the richest 

“Here, in the middle of the western edge of 
the clearing, is our station.” 

“But our clearing, Bior’s, is only the most 
sou of a long train of such clearings, each 

after the name of its chief, Agort’s Kur's, 
Aiyol’s, ete. The train of clearings stretches 
far away to the north—that is, roughly parallel 
with the river, but separated from ‘it by some 
ten miles or more of wood‘and the morass 
which form§\the river bank.” , 
AHeavy Rainfall. 

‘In these clearings live the Dinkas. The rich 
clay soil grows them a sufficiency of dhura with 
& minimum of effort. The woods supply them 
with an inexhaustible grazing ground for their 
cattle and goats. The ground being dead flat, 
without streams or yatutal pools, the Dinkas 
are dependent for water during the six dry 
months on large artificial pools which collect 
the rain during the six wet months. So im- 
mensely heavy is the rainfall during the latter, 
and so impervious the soil, that a good rainy 
season is described by a Dinka idiom, which 
would exactly render the deseription of the 
flood, “The water was upon the face of the whole 

Some of the. party- now live chiefly at 
Gwalla, Mr. Shaw is at Meluk, about “5 miles 
farther up theriver, and the original river- 
station is also still in use. 

SPORT AND PLAY. 

CRICKET. 

E.T.C. SUEZ v. H.M.8. PANTOME. 
This match ended in a somewhat easy win 

for the ship. The principal feature of the game 
was a fine innings of 62 by Lt. Gibson. For the 
E.T.C., Mr. Kime took 8 wickets for 7 runs, 

H.MLS. Paytome. 

Pte. Bayliss, b. Mansell... ... ... 6 
Mackintosh, ct. Mansell, b. Toms... ... 30 
Lt. Gibson, ct. Battiscombe, b. Kime... 62 
Pte. Moore, b Battiggombe... .. ... 1 
Lt. Jones, b. Longley 9 
Norriss, b. Kime 21 
Lt. Stagg not ont ... 3 
Prowse, c. and b, time ... rig 2 0 
Cummin ruvout... .. .. ... ... 0 
Harvey, b. Nosworthy .. 9.0 0. %. 
CO  — ee eee 7 

Total 142 

ET. C: 
Mr. Kime, b. Moore .. .. ... 2 2 
» Mansell, ¢. Moore, b. Norris... “4 

Rev. Longley, b. Mackintosh... ... 8 
Mrs. Nosworthy, b. Mackintosh .... 8 
» Mackenzie, b. Mackintosh .. ... 6 
» Toms, ce. Prouse, b. Mackintoch .. 14 
» Massey, c. Cummins, b. Moore ... 4 
” ec. and b. Moore i) 
» Dowson,b. Gibson. .. .. .. B 
» Milne, c. Bayliss, b. Mackintosh ... 6 
” Marshall, not out ; : 2 

Extras... 1 

Total 85 

ORDINATION CANDIDATES 

The Archbishop of Canterbury, speaking at 
a meeting in the Church House, Westminster, 
on the 13th inst., said :— - 

“The population ion of England is increasing 
very rapidly. The population of England and 
Wales was in 1891 about 29 millions, in 1901 

it was about 32} millions. There is no reason 
to doubt (and although accurate official statis- 
tics are not available | say this with some confi- lence) the Sis lel thie renee 

belongs to the Church of England is well main- 
tained. There ought, therefore, if the ministry 
of the Churcli is to be adequately carried on, 
to be a steady if a rapid increase in the 
namber of men 

number or ordinants. People explain this in 
many different ways, and I believe myself that 
the causes which are not all of them unsatisfac- 
tory, are very various—financial, colonial, 
educational, and (to a much less extent) reli- 
gious. | am not going into these causes now. 
It is enough for our present purpose to realise 
the indisputable fact that while the number 
of those to whom we have to minister is large- 
lyon the increase, the number annually ad- 
mitted to the ministry ia distinctly less. This 
is not confined (and it is important to. note it) 
to the Church of England. Now it is quite 
vital that that disproportion should be remed- 
ied, and various individual people and various 
sections in the Church of England are trying 
to grapple with the difficulty. Two things seem 
to be certain—whether we like them as I, on 
the whole, do, or whether we dislike them, as 
some of my friends do. The first is that we 
inust widen the circle, enlarge the quarry from 
which our clergy are drawn. Our fear of doing |. 
that may tarn out to lie at the very root of 
what has been harming us. And the second 
thing is this—we must not, in connection with 
that enlargement of our basis of supply, lower 
the educational standard ultimately required 
ina man who is nowadays to be ordained. 
Well, grant those two things (and I wonder 
who will gainsay either of them), and it is 
obvious that we are face to face with a very 
serious diffieulty. The men from the widened 
cirele cannot themselves pay for the education 
they absolutely require. Who will educate 
them, and at whose cost? For a long time past 
people have tried in what are called non- 
graduate theological colleges to give the theo- 
logical teaching. But what about the level of 
those men’s general education! And, if that 
level is low, what about the detriment, direct 
and indirect, to the whole Church ¢ 

“One of the problems forconsideration at the 
great Pan-Anglicar ‘Congtess to be held in 
1908 is the supply of men for the Church's 
Ministry, which is regarded by Churchmen as 
one of the most pressing questions of the day.” 

+ 

STRICTURE AND KIDNEY DISEASE. 
— 

HOW BEER AFFECTED THE KIDNEYS, 

Curep 2 Yrars Aco—Stitt Wer To-way, 

54 Brigliton Place, Hampton Square. 
Sheen Lane, Mortlake, 

London, England. 
For nearly 19 years I suffered from stricture 

and kidney disease, and many a time have | 
laid. on the bedroom floor writhing in agony. 
Twice I have been in hospital and undergone 
operations for the stricture. Never, as long as 
I live, shall I forget what I went through then. 
The doctors said I could not live another three 
months, yet I can truly say that, although two 
years have passed sincé then, I was nevér 
better in my life than I am to-day. 
My illness came on in this way: One day 

at my work | strained by back, and afterwards 
I suffered from severe cutting pains, just over 
where the kidneys are, especially when I stoop- 
ed. I could not sleep wel) at nights, and there 
were distressing urinary disorders. I was mis- 
erable aye out of sorts, and although the |: 
doctor did all he could for me I got worse 
instead of better. If I had a glass of beer it 
irritated my kidneys so much that I had to 
keep to my bed for a week, but since using 
Doan’s Backache Kidney Pills I can enjoy my 
glass without feeling a bit the worse for it. 

It wasn’t until I had finished the fourth box 
of Doan's Pills that they seemed to be doing 
me any good, but I persisted with the medi- 
cine, and with the fifth box there was a de 
cidelly freer action of the bladder. No other 
medicine had ever helped me at all, and you 
can imagine how delighted | was at this 
relief. Por six months I continued with Doan’s 
Backache Kidney Pills, and then I was entirely 
eured of the. stricture and kidney disease. 
From that day to this there hasn’t been any 
sign of the old complaints returning. 
"My suffering and my cure are well-known to 

hundreds of men I have worked with in 
London, and I am sure that had I not used 
Doan’s Backache Kidney Pills when I did, I |” 
should never have lived. 

Max Fischer, Hotel du Nil 
Maz Fishes Hota de Wa neal 

Cairo. . 
Moa, 

CARLTON HOTEL 
= 

Reclame = 7», 

Proprietor, O. AQUIBIN A, (Late Th. Gok tes) 

~~ & Co. 
CAIRO 

; ALEXANDRIA 
: KHARTOUM 

BUYING OFFICE 35 NOBLE ST., LONDON 

SUMMER 1907 

New Goods, for Present Season 
—_—--- = 

Leather Dept. 

We wish particularly to draw attention to 
our New Display in this Dept. 

We are continually receiving consignments 

of all Travelling Requisites, including G@lad- 
stone ard Kit Bags, Trunks in all sizes and 

qualities, Dressing Cases and Bags, Rugs, 
Rug Straps, Holdalls ete., ete. 

Sporting Dept: 

Cricket Goods by all the -best makers 
‘Tennis Racquets, Hockey.and Golf Sticke ete. 

’ in great variety 

Boxing Gloves, Sandow’s Developers, Quoits etc 

Tailoring, Tailoring, 

Tailoring. _ 
All the newest materials and Shades 

West end styles 

Fit and Cut Guaranteed 

Hats, Caps, & Helmets. 

Special attention has been given to this 
Dept and we are now showing a large and 

well assorted Stock in Felt 

Panama, Straw and Silk Hats 
All Hats fitted by a practical Hatter 

Panama Hats cleaned and ernovated 

Furnishing Dept. 

Cretonnes, Art and Madras Muglins, ete., 

Art Serges, Furnishing Linens ete., 

Coloured Table Covers, Cushions and Tea 
Cont 

A larne and handsome selection of the above 

just to hand, 

Outfitting Dept 
Shirts Ties, Collars Handkerchiefs. ee: 

. < . & : 

Brushes, Razors, Pipes, Fountain Pens . Per- 
famery, ete., ete. Shirts to order a sp 

Underclothing in Wool, Cotton, Silk 

Lisle Thread by the best British makers, — 

Boots and Shoes. 

Boots, Shoes and Leggings , \ 
Tennis, Walking and Dress Shoes 

Stohwasser and Newmarket Leggings 

~~ 

Ladies’ Dept. 

Newest London Novelties in Blouses, Shirts 
Sunshades Hosiery, ete. 



\Credit Franco-Egyptien. 
a 

Soctste ANONYMR 

AU CAPITAL DE 132.500,000 FRANOS 

3 Rue Saint-Georges a Paris. 

Assembiee Cenerale Annuelie 

MM. les Actionnaires sont convequdés en As 

sembléeGénérale Ordinairepourle Vendredi 14 

Juin 1907 Q trois heures et demie de relevée, a 

la salle des Ing‘nieurs Civils, 19 Rue Blanche 

a Paris. 
Orpre vu Jour. 

Examen et approbation des comptes de 

l’exercice clos le 31 Mars 1907. 

Fixation du Dividende. 

Nomination des Commissaires pour l’exercice 

1907-1908, 
Autorisations diverses 
Pour faire partie de | Assemblée, il faut étre 

proprié¢taire d’au moins 20 actions, les porteurs 

@’un hombre inférieur pourront toutefois se 

réanir pour atteindre ce chiffre et se faire 

repsésenter par l'un deux. 

Pour assister 4 | Assemblée, MM 

tiofMaires devront déposer leurs actions 
A Paris: au plus tard le 11 Juin 1907, 

lo.—Au Siége Social, 3 Rue Saint Georges. 

20.—Au Crédit Mobilier Frapeais, 3 & 5 

Rue Saint-Georges et aux Caisses de tous les 

Etablissements de Crédit de Paris et de leurs 

succursales, 
En Egypte: au plus tard Je 31 Mai 1907 

lo,—Au Sidge de la Direction 4 Alexandrie. 

Qo,—Aux eaisses du Crédit Lyonnais, du 

Comptoir National d’Escompte, de |’ Anglo- 
Egyptian Bank, de la Banque Impériale Otto- 

mane et de la Deutsche Orientbank, 
Les récépiasés de dépot effectnés en d'autres 

lieux qu’at Sidge Sdcial & Paris et au Sidge de 

la Direction 4 Alexandrie devront parvenir au 
Siege Social ou au Siége de la Direction dans 

les délais respectifs plus haut indiqués du 11 
Juin 1907 et du 31 Mai 1907 ; 
devront mentionner les numéros des actions 

déposées. 
Les pouvoirs des Actionnaifes qui useront 

de la faculté de groupement devront étre remis 

dans les mémes délais. 30244-12°-9 

les Ac 

ces récépiasés 

AVIS AU PUBLIC 

La grande fabriqae M..Melachrino & C° 
da Caire a l’henveer d informer sa nombrens 
clientdle en Egypte qu'il a ¢ é porté & sa on 
naissance qve plasiears coutrefay ns mal vei! 
antes existent dans le pays méme imitant |e 
covronne et le roban que doit porter cheque 
cigarette sortant de la fabriqae M. Melachrino 
& C. 

Ea ontre, I'honorable public est prié d’exi 
ger sor cheqre beite & cigarettes la marque 
de fabrique de la Maison M: Melachrivo & C 
soit I'Isis, Osiris et Hatbor. 30035-16"-13 

Eastern Telegraph Co. Ltd. 

ay TIME occu in trammission of Egypt 
from to Alexandria or 

Setesiay lst June, 1907. 

OUTWARDS. 

Between the hours of 10am. andé p.m 

(Catre time) 

| tama algme sae 
° at \ 

FRom | The Postal 

a. M, 8. M, 

london... .. .. oul eg 

— os a 
Glaagow.. .. . 38 
Other Provincia! Offices glee 1 6 

GRAND EDEN HOTEL, 

ee ee D’ALEXANDRIE. 

A in 8 

La Municipalité met en adjudication la 

fourniture de 10.000 m.}. de Bordure de 

Trottoir 

Le cautionnement est fixé AL.Eg 200. 

Le cahier des charges estdéposé au bureau 

par les in 

téressés tous les jours de 9h A midi, les jours 

Technique of il peut étre consulté 

fériés exceptes. 

Les oftres devront é@tre adressées sous pli 

cacheté 4 Monsieur |'Administrateur de la 

Municipalité avant le 25 Juin 1907. 

Elles pourront également étre déposées en 

séance de la Délégation le méme jour 3 5 h.p.m. 

L'enveloppe devra porter en outre la men 
tion :“ Soumission pour Fourniture de Bor 
dure, ” 

Le cautionnement ou le regu d'une banque, 

du ecahiet des charges, 

étre femis séparément au Service de la 

d’aprés les conditions 

devra 

Comptabilité Générale avant louverture des 

25 Juin 1907 4 midi 

Toate offre qui ne remplit pas les conditions 

offres et.au plus tard le 

ci-dessué sera écartée, 

27 Mai 1907. Alexandrie, le 

L’ Administrateur, 

$0399-.3-2 (Sig.) W. P. Crataway. 

Administration des Chemins de Fer 
de I'Etat Egyptien 

AVIS 

L'Administration des Chemins de Fer de 

|’Etat a lhonneur de porter A la connaissance 

du Public qu'elle recevra jusqu’au 15 Jnin 
1907, 4 midi, des offres pour l’achat des 

figues de barbarie produites le long de la voie 

ferrée entre Benha at Abou Hammad. 

Chaque soumissionnaire doit joindre a son 
offre un récépisse tle versement de LE. 204 

titre de dépot provisoire 

Les offres seront valables pendant 15 jours 
A partir de la date fixée pour la remise des 
soumissions. 

Chaque offre dewra étre accompagnée ’ane 
feuille de papier timbré de 380m/m, Elle devra 
étre alress¢e par la poste pli 

mandé a; 
Monsieur le Directeor Général 

des Chemins de Fer de | Etat, 

Le Caire. 

et sous double enveloppe l'intérieure portaltt 

la suscription: “Offre pour achat des figues 

de barbarie entre Benha et Abou Hammad.” 
Toute offre recue aprés la date et l'heure ci- 
dessus fixées ne serapas prise en considération. 

L/ Adwinistration ne s’engage pas A aceepter 
offre la plas élevée nj-& donner suite aux 
soumissions. présentées, et elle se reserve le 

droit de diviser la vente. 

Le Caire, le, 29 Mai 1907. 

SOUS recom. 

30388-2-2 

OR, _ bE E CLERC'S PILLS 
the Liver & Kidneys 

are an tage wh and reliable ‘remedy for 
diseases of these important organs, gout, rbeo 
matiam, gravel, pains in the beck and sold 
ailments (sequired or constitational). Sold b 
Lay Chemists, not in loose quantities, bu: 
jw ae in price i ad. bearing the Bi 

the 
re ry iprsed = Pha to protect the eget 

"OR. LE CLERO’S SOAP. 

y 
ing. skin humours, bab 
lactic against the viel 

af contracting disease and infectious disorders 
zenerally. Its healing properties greatly mini- 
mise the Seams “be shaving in a 

Tablota, price . 

sold by rte tee Prodan < Fischer, Cairo and Alexandria. 

APIOL P 
D" JORET. HOMO 
GUERIT RE Late elite hyd ded 
nae aes 

Hamburg & Aasle-Asseriess 
ere COMPANY. 

Transport of Goods between Alexandria ané Cairo 
THREE GAILINGS A-WEEK. 

Agents at Alexandria 
ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE co. LT! tT. 

NAPLES, 
FIRST CLASS. 29050-4504 

BENGRAIS ORGAN Tol Uns 

CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cy, Lo. 
Sharia el Cherifein N° 1 prés la National Bank, Le CAIRE. 

The Physician's 
Cure ot 

je Gout 
and Gravel. 

Bafest and most 
Effective Apenent 

for 
Regular Use. 

29411—81-12-906 

' | General Representative for Egypt & the Sudan, 

THB EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, MONDAY, JUNE 3, 1907. 

Allen, Alderson..& Co 
LIMIT HD. 

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
Mrssus. RUSTON, PROCTO« & CO., ‘LIMTP KD, LINCOLN. 

Pixed and Portable Steam aod Oil = Mills. 
Patent Tibben waking ‘Uhrashing 

Messue, PLATT BROUOHKKS & CO., LIMITED, Onna 
Cotton Giving Machinery. 

Messazs. JOHN FOWLER & CO., LIMITED, Luens 
Steaw Plouffhing Machivery aod Sundries. 

THs CUNTRAL UYCLONE OO,, LIMITED, Lowpven,. 
Grinding and Pulvervang Mechinery. 

Mussns. CAMMBLL, LAIKD & CO., LD., or Samrrizcn, 

LTWOGD SAFES IN STOCK’S 

Steel Ralls, springs, buffers, &e. — Patent sand ‘blast Glee. 

Messpe. es pl ae Og LONDON Egyptian House: 
: team an i OA nes. 

Meevrs, F. REDDAWAY & OO., LD., Panpiuaron, Manonesran. The Egyptian Engineering Co. Ltd. 

Maison Spiro, 
Chareh Kasr-el-Nil, 

CAIRO. 

The Cane! Brand belting, ete., eto. 

Ratner's Safes. 
THE ENGELBERG RICE HULLER 

Gilkes Vortex Turbine. 

RANSOME & Uo., LIMITED, ) Newaac-on-Taant 
Wood Working Machinery sad Appliances. 

McoCORMICK’S REAPERS & MOWERS. 

PLANE! JUNIOR AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
Horse, Seed, Drilla, ete, eto. 
OLIVER PLOUGHS., 

Agent in Calro: M, A. FATTUCCI. 

Agentin Khartoum: RIETI & GERTELLI. 

be 

Telephone 1542. 
Cables: Anglogypt, Cairo. 

J.J. SAVILLE 

PROTECTION 
AGAINST 

FIRE 

THE UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE 
EXTINGUISHER. 

Messeans. A. 

OUTOTWOINNG ONAN WOE CINWOY 

458706 

W. H. ALLEN, Son & Go., Ltd/| 
QUEEN'S ENGINEERING WORKS. 

Bedford. England. 
Makers of the well-known 

“CONQUEROR” 
Centrifugal Pump & Pumping Engines; 

also of Dynamos | 

and High-Speed Sconomical 

Steam-Engines. 
A large assortment of our pumps are kept in stock by our Agents, 

The Midland Engineering Co. of Rue de la Gare du Caire, No. 2, Alexaniiria, 

Over One Thousand now in use 

in Egypt and the Sudan. 

SIMPLICITY 
RELIABILITY 

EFFICACY. 

WRITE: FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULARS 

AND FULL PARTICULARS 

Sole Agents : 

THOS. HINSHELWOOD & CO., LIMITED. 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Representative: F. C. BEVAN, 

9, Ibrahim Bey Wufa's Buil ing, Sh. Gama Charkasse, CAPITAI. 

8580-18-12-906 cairo, || DRENSTEIN « xorrer, ur. 100,000 rns 
PURVEYORS TO U.B. THE KEEDIVE. 

aad permanent ratiways. - Passenger and geeds cars. 

Tipping and platform wagrons fer ali purpeses. - + Lesomeotives trem 16-468 B.P. 
Largo steckhe « re''> trucks and |ccemetives always Bept im Alexanari 

Sole Agerts fcr Egypt ord Sudan of :— 

M’r i MBPALLURGIQUB 8GYFTIBN 
ce and iren freon e werke, 

HUYDOID ENGINEFBING WOBEB (°C, 
Fars, wrew CoLocrs. 

Pivrew er pines, Fotlere, con plete inetallatic ne for Pert ries, 

K.. HORNSBY & 80ON8, 11D., 
Oraste ee) Rect arp). 

‘ised and Fortelte of} engines. 

KIRCHNER & CO, Lerpne, 

tebls 

SULZER BROTHERS. 
WiINnTHRTHOUR, Switweriaxn cd. 

Steam Engines of all sizes. Steam Turbines, Boilers, and Super- 
heaters, Diesel Oil Engines. Pumps of various systems, particularly 
Sulzers’ high and low lift Centrifugal Pumps. Fans of all kinds. Steam 
and hot water heating. Ice & Refrigerating Machinery (Linde system). 

Engineer of Surzer Brorners 
: : H Weed werking ect ner. P.A.GERAKIS, Engineer. =| © = E. WAEFF, — CAPL MEISSNER, Bawevso. 
Rur Currie Paecna, No. 26, + Maison Caneri, Place de la Cie. des Eaux} Of} motor teste end leunches, 

ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO. ENGLJPH AND AMERICAN SYSTEME OF 
BTEBAM TICTGPING FRGINES 

1C FICUTGE € 90 96 PFITADS FEBTAY. 

i2 (Coronel Buildings, near the National Ban« 
Porte Rosette «treat, No. 5. 31 98 

os. Cook & Son (Kgypt), Lts. 
BNGINEERS, SOULAT CAIRO. 

AHSTANICAT AND RL&CTRICAL BNu NBRRS, ALSO SHI ALSO SHIPBUILDSRS, &C, &¢ 
A!) claswer of engingering wc rk and suppl) of stores andertaken. 

Porteor Dock for raising vessels of the largest sise. 

BOULAC ENGINE WORKS 
Brayonms AT Suania Bap-Bi-Hapemp (('AIRO), ALEXANDRIA AND KHART\ UM 

SOLE AGENTY IN KGYPT FOR 

RICHARD GARRETT & SONS, LTD. | STOHWASSER & WINTER PUTTIE 
LEGGING & MILITARY BQUIPMEN'IS 

CORPORATION LTD. 
Agents for Jeers Beam 8 Uc, Seam aot Ofl Motor Wecoms 

Telegrams ; CERAKIS. P.O.B, 117 CEBSULZER. P.O.B. 1095, 

OFFICES (/CALRO : Sh vria-el Madabegh No 
(ALEXANDRIA : Allways lead to Rome 

i And to ROME HOTEL 

Telegrams : 

; Milan, Corso Vittorio 
Emanuele. seca MILAN) © LUO Er Ue 

Latest Modern Comforts. 29729-18418 
MUU TU 

MILNERS’ SAFE Co., Ltd. 
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD OF 

Strong Room Doors, Strong Rooms, Safe 
Deposits, Bankers’ Seourity Work, Stee! 

Deed & Paver Boxeg, Looks, eto. 

Pull Particulars, Drawings and Estimates Free on application to 

Mr. C. PALMER, 
Militners’ Hepreserrtatiwe, Resicdieont a 

G. MARCUS & Co. 
Sole Agents for Egypt ana the 

SHAND, MASON & CO 
Patent Steam and Manual Fire Bnogines. 

NOBEL'S EXPLOSIVES 00., LTD 
OoEgporting Waliatine” ahd"“Mapire* Onrerliges: 

GEO, ANGUS & Co., LTD. 
Machine belting of “oo rubber, 

UHUBB & SON’S LOCK & SAFE CO. LTD 
Chaobb’s (see! Gates of el! cise on hand, the boiling 

ef strong rooms udderteben 

COCHRAN & GO, ANNAN, LTD, 
The Uochran patent vertical bellers. 

‘THE SEAMLESS 8TRRL BOAT CO. LTD 
Seamless steel boats Sted with any chess of motor, 

TANGYES LIMITED ( 
- teem, Of) and Gas 

iD (BOLE VENDORS.) 
Planta, Puwpe anc 

of al! deecription, ) 

Dyne moe, motors and electric machinery of al) deser! ption, Digger made te size No.6, 6.8 and 12, 

SrsciaLirmes :—TANGYES’ GAS BNGINES with Producer Plan‘s, COOPER PATBNT 
STBAM DIGGER, specially suitable for :mal) landowners. 

Telegraphic Address : “SNGINBER, OAIRO" and 

17-11-906, 

STEINEMANN, MABARDI&C' 
The Egyptian Engineering Stores. 

MBROHANTS, CONTRAITORS & MACGINERY IMPORTBRS, ALBXANDR! + 
Sole Agente for Rgypt, Asis Minor and Syria for 

CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTH, Lincoln, Portable & fixed Bngines & Boilers, Co. 
_— mills, Thrashing, Strawbruising & Uutting Machines. 

Siem. GALLOWAYS, LTD., Manchester. —'I'he Largest Boiler Works in the World. 
WALTER A. WOOD, Mowing ano ing Mavhive Oo. Hoosieh Polls, N.Y. (Americ 

Reapers, Mowers. Harvesters & 
PIGURT & Oo., Lions. — Frereh Steam RBngines. 

LTD 

“BNGINEBR, ALEXANDRIA. ' 

Works Office in town, Shoria Bab-E)-Hadeed (Carno). 
Alexandria Show Rooms, Offices and Stores, Rae de la Gare du Caire No. 1, 6021-9 

Telephone Company of of Egypt, Limited. 
~P.T, 5 for each 3 minutes, or fraction of 3 misutes ; Catno-ALexanpnia TRELePHon®. — Rates as follows :-P.T. 

P.T. 10 over 3 up to 8 minutes communication. —. Peatic CaLt-Orrices ; Cairo, Central Office, Opers Square, 
AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester. —Steam Rollers and Steam Ploughs snd New Bar ; Helowin, Central Office, Maison Purvis ; Alexandria, St. Mark's Buildings, . reppin Bar, 

L. Castelli & Co, ; Ramieh, Central Office, San Stefano Oasina, 7 LES TANNERIES LYONNAISEA, Oollins (Rhove).—Best Leather Belting. 
8. 8. sani ~ Burton, Dorset.—Vertical Rngines and Boilers, specially designed tor drivin 

Blectric Dynaunoe & Centrifugn) Pumps. ete.. eto. 
AILLAIRET HUGUBOT, Paria.-~Bleotricians 
L. DUMONT, Paris.— Centrifugal pawpe 

. & T. FERUNER, LTD., Ipswich.--Ploor Mille 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE COMPANY, LTD, 
érfé pes Ewrxepdts p ALEXANDRIR ) 

Bonded Wenltianas in Alexandria, Cairo, Port beia and Sues. 
Special Departments for clearing and forwarding and for a luggage and parcel Express Service, 
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